
SIEMENS

Introducing

the Expanded

The outstanding image quality and clinical flexibility demonstrated by the

E.CAM is now available in four configurations.

The family has expanded to include a variable-angle dual head; a dual head 180;

a single head E.CAM; and the E.CAMt the first PET-based, sodium iodide

coincidence system.

Once again, Siemens sets new standards of excellence in clinical performance

and efficiency. Expanded solutions to meet the needs of your patients and practice.

E.CAM single head

Siemens Medical Systems, Inc. â€¢North and South America 847.304.7700 â€¢Canada 905.819.8000 â€¢Europe 49.9131.84.668Ã•



E.CAM dual head 180 E.CAM variable angle E.CAIVT coincidence system

Siemens medical
Solutions that help

â€¢Asia and Pacific Rim 81.3.5423.4066 â€¢E-mail: feedback@po4.nmg.sms.siemens.com Â«Website: http://www.sms.siemens.com/nmg
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Ifnuclear
medicineis

constantly
Â¡ing,shouldn't
your

thyroid
uptakesystem

beableto
keepup?

Imaginebuyinga thyroiduptakesystem
that'sbuiltto last...andto adapt.

TheCAPTUS"2000offersthe mostadvancedcapabilitiesfrom

subtractinga predosemeasurement,counting
a singlecapsuleandmultiplyingbythe

given,to measuringresidualliquidactivity
in a vialafterthedoseisgiven. Designinnovations

suchasthespringarmstandandautomatedconstancy
testsmakeit easierandfasterto use.
Butthemostpowerfuladvantageof theCAPTUS"2000is in itsIntel'

Pentium"ProcessorandfamiliarMicrosoftWindows"based

software.Asnewproceduresaredeveloped,theycan
beprogrammedintothesoftwarewiththe

insertionof a disk. Introducinga new
techniquedoesn'trequirea newequipmentpurchase.

The CAPTUS2000:builtfor highperformance
today...andtomorrow.

CAPINTEC INC
6 Arrow Rd., Ramsey, N.J. USA07446
Toll Free (800) 631-3826/(201) 825-9500
FAX: (201)825-4829
Nippon Capintec Co., Inc. Xian Liya Electronic
4-4 Nishi-Shinjuku,3-chome Instruments Co,. Ltd.
Shinjuku-ku,Tokyo 160,
JAPAN

Np.l 1.EastXiao Zhai Road
Xian, Shaanxi Province
Peoples Republic of China
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InsideInformation.
Perfusionandfunctioninonetest:clinicallyrelevantinformation.
Cardioliteprovides:
â€¢Bothstressperfusionandrestingfunction(wallmotion, systole oiast

wall thickening,a quantifiableand reproducible Â¿a
measureofejectionfraction)12

Enhanceddiagnosticconfidencewith a high negative
predictivevalue:A normalstresstest correlateswith
a <1% annualizedcardiaceventrate35

Clinicallyrelevantinformationin a rangeof situations-
suchasrisk assessment,evaluationpost-Mi,andfor

chestpainmanagement

LVEF=51%

GatedSPECTÂ¡mages
WithCARDIOLITE

For more information,contact DuPontPharmaat 1-800-362-2668 or

www.radiopharm.com

Ilioio Mavo been infrequent reports of signs and symptoms consistent with seizure and
severe hypeisensitivityafter administrationof Tc99m Sestamibi. Please see brief summary
of prescribinginformationon adjacentpage.

reparationofTechnetiumTc99mSestamibi

TheConfidenceYouWant-TheInformationYouNeed



Brief Summary

Â®Cardiolite
KitforthepreparationofTechnetiumTc99mSestamibi

FOR DIAGNOSTIC USE
INDICATIONS AND USAGE: CARDIOLITE'. Kit for the preparation of Technetium Tc99m

Sestamibi, is a myocardial perfusion agent that is indicated for detecting coronary artery disease by
localizing myocardial ischemia (reversible defects) and infarction {non-reversible defects), in evaluat
ing myocardial function and developing information for use in patient management decisions. CAR
DIOLITE' evaluation of myocardial ischemia can be accomplished with rest and cardiovascular

stress techniques (e.g., exercise or pharmacologie stress in accordance with the pharmacologie
stress agent's labeling).

It is usually not possible to determine the age of a myocardial infarction or to differentiate a recent
myocardial infarction from ischemia.

CONTRAINDICATIONS: None known.

WARNINGS: In studying patients in whom cardiac disease is known or suspected, care should be
taken to assure continuous monitoring and treatment in accordance with safe, accepted clinical proce

dure. Infrequently, death has occurred 4 to 24 hours after Tc99m Sestamibi use and is usually associ
ated with exercise stress testing (See PRECAUTIONS).

Pharmacologie induction of cardiovascular stress may be associated with serious adverse events
such as myocardial infarction, arrhythmias, hypotension, bronchoconstriction and cerebrovascular
events. Caution should be used when pharmacologie stress is selected as an alternative to exercise: it
should be used when indicated and in accordance with the pharmacologie stress agent's labeling.

PRECAUTIONS:

GENERAL

The contents of the vial are intended only for use in the preparation of Technetium Tc99m
Sestamibi and are not to be administered directly to the patient without first undergoing the prepara
tive procedure.

Radioactive drugs must be handled with care and appropriate safety measures should be used to
minimize radiation exposure to clinical personnel. Also, care should be taken to minimize radiation
exposure to the patients consistent with proper patient management

Contents of the kit before preparation are not radioactive. However, after the Sodium Pertechnetate
Tc99m Injection is added, adequate shielding of the final preparation must be maintained.
The components of the kit are sterile and non-pyrogenic. It is essential to follow directions carefully

and to adhere to strict aseptic procedures during preparation.

Technetium Tc99m labeling reactions involved depend on maintaining the stannous ion in the
reduced state. Hence, Sodium Pertechnetate Tc99m Injection containing oxidants should not be used.

Technetium Tc99m Sestamibi should not be used more than six hours after preparation.

Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who are qualified by training and experi
ence in the safe use and handling of radionuclides and whose experience and training have been
approved by the appropriate government agency authorized to license the use of radionuclides.

Stress testing should be performed only under the supervision of a qualified physician and in a
laboratory equipped with appropriate resuscitation and support apparatus.

The most frequent exercise stress test endpoints, which resulted in termination of the test during
controlled Tc99m Sestamibi studies (two-thirds were cardiac patients) were:

Fatigue 35%
Dyspnea 17*
Chest Pain 16%
ST-depression 7%
Arrhythmia 1*

Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis. Impairment of Fertility

In comparison with most other diagnostic technetium labeled radiopharmaceuticals, the radiation
dose to the ovaries (1.5radsÂ£50mCiat rest, 12 rads/30mCi at exercise) is high. Minimal exposure
(ALARA) is necessary in women of childbearing capability. (See Dosimetry subsection in DOSAGE
AND ADMINISTRATION section.)

The active intermediate. [Cu(MIBI)4]BF4. was evaluated for genotoxic potential in a battery of five
tests. No genotoxic activity was observed in the Ames, CHO/HPRT and sister chromatid exchangetests (all I'Mvitro). At cytotoxic concentrations (> 2(^g/ml), an increase in cells with chromosome
aberrations was observed in the I'Mvitro human lymphocyte assay. [Cu(MIBI)4]BF4 did not show

genotoxic effects in the in vivo mouse micronucleus test at a dose which caused systemic and bone
marrow toxicity (9mg/kg, > 600 x maximal human dose).

Pregnancy Category C

Animal reproduction and teratogenicity studies have not been conducted with Technetium Tc99m
Sestamibi. It is also not known whether Technetium Tc99m Sestamibi can cause fetal harm when admin
istered to a pregnant woman or can affect reproductive capacity. There have been no studies in pregnant
women. Techneuum Tc99m Sestamibi should be given to a pregnant woman only if clearly needed.

Nursing Mothers

Technetium Tc99m Pertechnetate is excreted in human milk during lactation. It is not known
whether Technetium Tc99m Sestamibi is excreted in human milk. Therefore, formula feedings
should be substituted for breast feedings.

Pediatrie Use

Safety and effectiveness in children below the age of 18 have not been established.

ADVERSE REACTIONS: During clinical trials, approximately 81 of patients experienced a transient parosmia and'or taste perversion (metallic or bitter taste) immediately after the injection of

Technetium Tc99m Sestamibi. A few cases of transient headache, flushing, edema, injection site
inflammation, dyspepsia, nausea, vomiting, pruritus, rash, urticaria, dry mouth, fever, dizziness,
fatigue, dyspnea, and hypotension also have been attributed to administration of the agent. Cases of
angina, chest pain, and death have occurred (see WARNINGS and PRECAUTIONS). The following
adverse reactions have been rarely reported: signs and symptoms consistent with seizure occurring
shortly after administration of the agent; transient arthritis in a wrist joint; and severe hypersensitivity,
which was characterized by dyspnea, hypotension, bradycardia, asthenia and vomiting within two
hours after a second injection of Technetium Tc99m Sestamibi.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION: The suggested dose range for I.V.administration in a single
dose to be employed in the average patient (70kg) is:

370-1110MBq(10-30mCi)

The dose administered should be the lowest required to provide an adequate study consistent
with ALARA principles (see also PRECAUTIONS).

When used in the diagnosis of myocardial infarction, imaging should be completed within four
hours after administration (see also CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY).

The patient dose should be measured by a suitable radioactivity calibration system immediately prior
to patient administration. Radiochemical purity should be checked prior to patient administration.

Parenteral drug products should be inspected visually for particulate matter and discoloration
prior to administration whenever solution and container permit.
Store at 15-25Â°Cbefore and after reconstitution.

RADIATION DOSIMETRY: The radiation doses to organs and tissues of an average patient
(70kg) per lllOMBq OOmCi) of Technetium Tc99m Sestamibi injected intravenously are
shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Radiation Absorbed Doses from Tc99m Sestamibi

Estimated Radiation Absorbed Dose

REST2.0
hourvoidOrganBreastsGallbladder

WallSmall
IntestineUpper

Large IntestineWallLower
Large IntestineWallStomach

WallHeart
WallKidneysLiverLungsBone

SurfacesThyroidOvariesTestesRed

MarrowUrinary
BladderWallTotal

Bodytads'30mCi0.22.03.05.43.90.6ii.r,2.006030.70.7L503OS2.00.5mGy/lllOMBq2.020.030.055.540.06.15.120.0SA236.87.015.53.45.120.04.8STRESS2.0

hourvoidOrganBreastsGallbladder

WallSmall
IntestineUpper

Large IntestineWallLower
Large IntestineWallStomach

WallHeart
WallKidneysLiverLungsBone

SurfacesThyroidOvariesTestesRed

MarrowUrinary
BladderWallTotal

Bodyrads/30mCi0.2ZA2.4453303OS1.70.4030.6031.2030.5IS0.4mGy/lllOMBq2.028.924.444.432.2535.616.7422JS622.712.23.14.61554.24.8

hourvoidrads/SOmCi022.03.05.44206OS2.00.6030.70.71.60.405420.5mGy/lllOMBq1.920.030.055.541.1534.920.05.72.76.46315.53.95.041.1434.8

hourvoidrads/SOmCi0.2232.44S33OSOS1.70.4020.6021303OS3.00.4mGy/lllOMBq1.827324.444.432.25.25316.74.12.46.02.41333.44.430.042

Radiopharmaceutical Internal Dose Information Center, July, 1990, Oak Ridge
Associated Universities, P.O. Box 117, Oak Ridge, TN 37831, (615) 576-3449.
HOW SUPPLIED: Du Pont Radiopharmaceuticars CARDIOLITE', Kit for the Preparation of

Technetium Tc99m Sestamibi is supplied as a 5ml vial in kits of two (2), five (5) and thirty (30)
vials, sterile and non-pyrogenic.

Prior to lyopnilization the pH is between 53-5.9. The contents of the vials are lyophilized and
stored under nitrogen. Store at 15-25Â°Cbefore and after reconstitution. Technetium Tc99m

Sestamibi contains no preservatives. Included in each two (2) vial kit are one (1) package insert,
six (6) vial shield labels and six (6) radiation warning labels. Included in each five (5) vial kit are
one (1) package insert, six (6) vial shield labels and six (6) radiation warning labels. Included in
each thirty (30) vial kit are one (1) package insert, thirty (30) vial shield labels and thirty (30) radi
ation warning labels.

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission has approved this reagent kit for distribution to per
sons licensed to use byproduct material pursuant to section 35.11 and section 35.200 of Title 10
CFR Part 35, to persons who hold an equivalent license issued by an Agreement State, and,
outside the United States, to persons authorized by the appropriate authority.

Radiopharmaceuticals

513121-0296

Marketed by
DuPont Radiopharmaceutical Division

The DuPont Merck Pharmaceutical Co.
331 Treble Cove Road

Billerica, Massachusetts, USA 01862
For ordering Tel. Toll Free: 800-225-1572

All other business: 800-362-2668
(For Massachusetts and International, call 508-667-9531)

Printed in U.S A
2/96

REFERENCES: 1. Nichols K, DePuey EG, Rozanski A. Automation of gated tomographic left
ventricular ejection traction. ] Nud Cardali. 1996:3:475-482. 2. Chua T, Kiat H, Germano G, et al.
Gated technetium-99m Sestamibi for simultaneous assessment of stress myocardial perfusion, post
exercise regional ventricular function and myocardial viability. J Am Coll Cardioi 1994:23:1107-1114.
3. Stratrnann HG. Williams GA, Wittry MD. et al. Exercise technetium-99m Sestamibi tomography for
cardiac risk stratification of patients with stable chest pain. Circulation. 1994:89:615-622. 4. Herman
DS, Hachamovitch R, Kiat H. et al. Incremental value of prognostic testing in patients with known or
suspected ischemie heart disease: a basis for optimal utilization of exercise technetium-99m Sestamibi
myocardial perfusion single-photon emission computed tomography. J Am Coll Cardioi 1995:26:639-647.
5. Hachamovitch R, Herman DS, Kiat H. et al. Exercise myocardial perfusion SPECT in patients with
out known coronary artery disease. Circulation. 1996:93:91)5-914.
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VarÃ¬Cam
Getanangleonthefuture...

0/5.4â„¢**Simultaneous CW/COSEAf"* JDCoDfâ„¢
5IUI40keV OrderedSetsEM EvolvingVolumetric
SPECT/GutedSPECT Iterative PositronImaging
Imaging Reconstruction

withoneimagingsystem,optimizedfor allapplications
â€¢XPDâ„¢high-performanceall-digitaldetectors

â€¢OptiTrackâ„¢real-timebodycontouring

â€¢Slip-Ringâ„¢continuousorbiting

â€¢Ultra-Flaredâ„¢LEUHRfan-beamcollimationI

â€¢EleGantryâ„¢high-precisionrobustdesign

Elscint
The Intelligent Image

W.I.R
' not for sale in US. Â§

Asia-Pacific: ElscmtAsia-PacificLtd. Hong-Kong.Tel:2529-2231 â€¢Belgium: ElscmtTel:(2)720-9246 â€¢Brazil: Elscint Ltda.
Tel:(11)8694644 â€¢Canada:Elscint (Canada)Ltd.Tel:(905)474-1229 â€¢Central S Eastern Europe:ElscmtCentral & Eastern
Europe,Tel:(1)985-5681 â€¢France: Elscint Tel:(1)4857-0818 â€¢Germany: Elscint Tel:(61)227070 Middle East Operation:
ElscmtLtd.Tel:(9)7482474 â€¢Italy: ElscintTel:(2)39320603 â€¢Mexico:ElscmtTel:(5)254-5939 â€¢South Africa: Tel:(11)482-3000
â€¢Spain: Elscint Tel: (3)209-2199 â€¢U.K.: Elscmt (GB) Ltd. Tel: (1923)239-511 â€¢U.S.A.: (Headquarters): Elscint Inc.
Tel:(201)342-2020:1-800-ELSCINTâ€¢Internet: http://www.elscint.co.il
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She's 47. She's been here

before. Buther mammogram
is no easier to readâ€”even

with spot co ession. And
now she's getting anxious

hard to find in

ere

DU PONT
PHARMA
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Please see brief summary of prescribing information
for Miraluma"" on accompanying page.
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IS itthere? Right lateral view,
biopsy-confirmed

infiltrating ductal
carcinoma

New Miralumaâ„¢â€”thenext step toward an answer when confronted

with a difficult mammogram. Miralumaâ„¢is an effective adjunct to

mammography that can detect lesions even in dense breast tissue.

The diagnostic sensitivity of Miralumaâ„¢ is decreased in tumors

<1 cm in largest dimension. There have been rare reports of signs

and symptoms consistent with severe hypersensitivity and seizure

after administration of Technetium Tc 99m Sestamibi.

For more information, call Technical Services at 1-800-635-2683

or access the DuPont Radiopharmaceuticals Web site at

www.radiopharm.com

NEW miraluma
Kit lor the preparation of

Technetium Tc 99m Sestamibi

The next step toward an answer



513158-0197Brie)Summary

miraluma
Kit for the preparation of

Technetium Tc 99m Sestamibi

FORDIAGNOSTICUSE

INDICATIONSANDUSAGE:BreastImaging:MIRALUMA'".KitlorthePreparationofTechnetium

Tc99mSestamibi,isindicatedlorplanarimagingasasecondlinediagnosticdrugaftermammographyto
assistintheevaluationofbreastlesionsinpatientswithanabnormalmammogramorapalpablebreast
mass.
MIRALUMAâ„¢isnotindicatedlorbreastcancerscreening,toconfirmthepresenceorabsenceofmalignan
cy,andit isnoianalternai'Â«lobiopsy.

MyocardialImaging:CARDIOLITEÂ®,KitlorthepreparationolTechnetiumTc99mSestamibi,isamyocar-
dialperfusionagentthaiisindicatedlordetectingcoronaryarterydiseasebylocalizingmyocardialischemia
(reversibledelects)andinfarction(non-reversibledetects),inevaluatingmyocardialfunctionanddeveloping
informationforuseinpatientmanagementdecisions.CARDIOLITEÂ®evaluationotmyocardialischemiacan
beaccomplishedwithrestandcardiovascularstresstechniques(e.g.,exerciseorpharmacologiestressin
accordancewiththepharmacologiestressagent'slabeling).

II isusuallynotpossibletodeterminetheageofamyocardialinfarctionortodifferentiatearecentmyocar
dialinfarctionfromischemia.
CONTRAINDICATIONS:Noneknown

WARNINGS:Instudyingpatientsinwhomcardiacdiseaseisknownorsuspected,careshouldbetakento
assurecontinuousmonitoringandtreatmentin accordancewithsale,acceptedclinicalprocedure.
Infrequently,deathhasoccurred4to24hoursafterTc99mSestamibiuseandisusuallyassociatedwithexer
cisestresstesting(SeePrecautions).
Pharmacologieinductionofcardiovascularstressmaybeassociatedwithseriousadverseeventssuchas
myocardialinfarction,arrhythmia,hypotension,bronchoconstrictionandcerebrovascularevents.Caution
shouldbeusedwhenpharmacologiestressisselectedasanalternativetoexercise;itshouldbeusedwhen
indicatedandinaccordancewiththepharmacologiestressagent'slabeling.

TechnetiumTc99mSestamibihasbeenrarelyassociatedwithacutesevereallergicandanaphylacticevents
olangioedemaandgeneralizeduticaria.Insomepatientstheallergicsymptomsdevelopedonthesecond
injectionduringCARDIOLITEÂ®imaging.PatientswhoreceiveCARDIOLITEÂ®orMIRALUMAâ„¢imagingare

receivingthesamedrug.Cautionshouldbeexercisedandemergencyequipmentshouldbeavailablewhen
administeringTechnetiumTc99mSestamibi.Also,beforeadministeringeitherCARDIOLITEÂ®or
MIRALUMAâ„¢,patientsshouldbeaskedaboutthepossibilityolallergicreactionstoeitherdrug.

PRECAUTIONS:
GENERAL

ThecontentsolthevialareintendedonlyloruseinthepreparationofTechnetiumTc99mSestamibiandare
nottobeadministereddirectlytothepatientwithoutfirstundergoingthepreparativeprocedure.
Radioactivedrugsmustbehandledwithcareandappropriatesafetymeasuresshouldbeusedtominimize
radiationexposuretoclinicalpersonnel.Also,careshouldbetakentominimizeradiationexposuretothe
patientsconsistentwithproperpatientmanagement.
Contentsofthekitbeforepreparationarenotradioactive.However,aftertheSodiumPertechnetateTc99m
Injectionisadded,adequateshieldingofthefinalpreparationmustbemaintained.
Thecomponentsolthekitaresterileandnon-pyrogenic.Itisessentialtofollowdirectionscarefullyandto
adheretostrictasepticproceduresduringpreparation.

TechnetiumTc99mlabelingreactionsinvolveddependonmaintainingthestannousioninthereducedstate.
Hence,SodiumPertechnetateTc99mInjectioncontainingoxidantsshouldnotbeused.

TechnetiumTc99mSestamibishouldnotbeusedmorethansixhoursalterpreparation.
Radiopharmaceulicalsshouldbeusedonlybyphysicianswhoarequalifiedbytrainingandexperienceinthe
safeuseandhandlingofradionuclidesandwhoseexperienceandtraininghavebeenapprovedbytheappro
priategovernmentagencyauthorizedtolicensetheuseotradionuclides.

Stresstestingshouldbeperformedonlyunderthesupervisionolaqualifiedphysicianandina laboratory
equippedwithappropriateresuscitationandsupportapparatus.
Themostfrequentexercisestresstestendpointssufficienttostopthelestreportedduringcontrolledstudies
(two-lhirdswerecardiacpatients)were:

Fatigue 35%
Dyspnea 17%
ChestPain 16%
ST-depression 7%

Arrhythmia 1%

InformationforPatients
CARDIOLITEÂ®andMIRALUMAâ„¢aredifferentnamesforthesamedrug.Patientsshouldbeadvisedto

inlormtheirhealthcareprovideriftheyhadanallergicreactiontoeitherdrugoril theyhadanimagingstudy
witheitherdrug.

Carcinogenesis,Mutagenesis,ImpairmentofFertility
Incomparisonwithmostotherdiagnosticlechnetiumlabeledradiopharmaceuticals,theradiationdosetothe
ovaries(1.5rads/30mCiatrest,1.2rads/SOmCiatexercise)ishigh.Minimalexposure(ALARA)isneces
saryinwomenolchildoearingcapability.(SeeDosimelrysubsectioninDOSAGEandADMINISTRATION
section.)
Theactiveintermediate,CulMIBIl^BF^,wasevaluatedlorgenotoxicpotentialinabatteryolfivetests.No
genotoxicactivitywasobservedintheAmes,CHO/HPRTandsisterchromatidexchangetests(allinvitro).

Atcytoloxicconcentrations(>20ug/ml),anincreaseincellswithchromosomeaberrationswasobservedin
theinvitrohumanlymphocyteassay.Cu(MIBI>4BF4didnotshowgenotoxiceffectsintheinvivomouse
micronucleustestatadosewhichcausedsystemicandbonemarrowloxicity(9mg/kg,>600x maximal
humandose).

PregnancyCategoryC
AnimalreproductionandteralogenicitystudieshavenotbeenconductedwithTechnetiumTc99mSestamibi.
ItisalsonotknownwhetherTechnetiumTc99mSestamibicancausefetalharmwhenadministeredtoapreg
nantwomanorcanaffectreproductivecapacity.Therehavebeennostudiesinpregnantwomen.Technetium
Tc99mSestamibishouldbegiventoapregnantwomanonlyifclearlyneeded.

NursingMothers

TechnetiumTc99mPertechnetateis excretedin humanmilkduringlactation.II is notknownwhether
TechnetiumTc99mSestamibiisexcretedinhumanmilk.Therefore,formulaleedingsshouldbesubstituted
lorbreastleedings.

PediatrieUse

Safetyandeffectivenessinthepediatriepopulationhavenotbeenestablished.

ADVERSEREACTIONS:Adverseeventswereevaluatedin3741adultswhowereevaluated
in clinicalstudies.01thesepatients,3068(77%men,22%women,and0.7%of thepatient's

genderswerenotrecorded)werein cardiacclinicaltrialsand673(100%women)in breast
imagingtrials. Casesol angina,chestpain,anddeathhaveoccurred(seeWarningsand
Precautions).Adverseeventsreportedata rateof0.5%or greaterreportedafterreceiving
TechnetiumTc99mSestamibiadministrationareshownin thefollowingtable:

Table9
SelectedAdverseEventsReportedIn>0.5%OfPatientsWhoReceived

TechnetiumTc99mSestamibiInEitherBreastorCardiacClinicalStudies*

BodySystemBody

asaWholeHeadacheCardiovascularChest

Pain/AnginaST

segmentchangesDigestive

SystemNauseaSpecial

SensesTaste

PerversionParosmiaBreast

StudiesWomen

n=67321

(3.1%)11

(1.6%)9(1.3%)0(0%)0(0%)8(1.2%)4(0.6%)132

(19.6%)129(19.2%)8(1.2%)Cardiac

StudiesWomen

n=6856(0.9%)2(0.3%)24

(3.5%)18(2.6%)11(1.6%)4(0.6%)1

(0.1%)62(9.1%)60(8.8%)6(0.9%)Men

n=236117(0.7%)4(0.2%)75(3.2%)46(1.9%)29(1.2%)9(0.4%)2(0.1%)160(6.8%)157(6.6%)10(0.4%)Totaln=304623(0.8%)6(0.2%)99(3.3%)64(2.1%)40(1.3%)13(0.4%)3(0.1%)222

(7.3%)217(7.1%)16(0.5%)

* Excludesthe22patientswhosegenderwerenotrecorded.

Intheclinicalstudiesforbreastimaging,breastpainwasreportedin12(1.7%)olthepatients.In10ofthese
patientsthepainappearstobeassociatedwithbiopsy/surgicalprocedures.
Thefollowingadversereactionshavebeenreportedin<0.5%olpatients:signsandsymptomsconsistent
withseizureoccurringshortlyafteradministrationoftheagent; transientarthritis;angioedema,arrythmia,
dizziness,syncope,andseverehypersensitivitycharacterizedbydyspnea,hypotension,bradycardia,asthe
nia,abdominalpain,vomiting,pruritis,rash,andurticariawithintwohoursaftera secondinjectionol
TechneliumTc99mSestamibi.Afewcasesolflushing,edema,injectionsiteinflammation,drymouth,fever,
andfatiguehavealsobeenattributedtoadministrationoltheagent.

DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATION:ForBreastImaging:Therecommendeddoserange
for I.V.administrationol MIRALUMAâ„¢isasingledoseof 740-1110MBq(20- 30mCi).

ForMyocardialImaging:ThesuggesteddoserangeforI.V.administrationofCARDIOLITEÂ®inasingledose
tobeemployedintheaveragepatient(70Kg)is370-11lOMBq(10-30mCi).

Marketedby
DuPontRadiopharmaceuticalDivision

TheDuPonlMerckPharmaceuticalCompany
331TrebleCoveRoad

Billerica,MassachusettsUSA01862
ForOrderingTel:TollFree800-225-1572

AllOtherBusiness:800-362-2668
(ForMassachusettsandInternational,call508-667-9531)

PrintedinU.S.A.
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W.B. SAUNDERS COMPANY

Expert references
for everyday use!

ESSENTIALS OF
NUCLEAR MEDICINE
IMAGING, 4th Edition
"Well organized and easy io read...The

authors arc to be commended for a job
well done." (Clinical Nuclear
\\edk~ine, reviewof lasted.) The
field's standard includes over

540 illustrationsâ€”60%more
than the 3rd Edition!
H\ Fred A. Mutiler, |r., MD, MPH, .mil
Milioni. Guibi'rtiMU, MD. Idi I'mÂ«.Oui I9S
pp. Oui Ã.411ilk $(.').(HI. Order 3W5121-6.

ATLAS OF NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
"Imagesare of good quality and

cover the range of diseaseslikely
to be seen in day-to-day prac
tice...Recommend." (American

journal of Roentgenology)
Organized by body system for
easy reference.
Bv Marc Coil, MD, .mil |Â¡mmyLeung, MD.
1996. 749 pp. 2622 ills. (56 in full colof). $235.00.
Order rW3578-4.

PRINCIPLES OF NUCLEAR
MEDICINE, 2nd Edition
"The second edition Â¡sa real treat...

Thereference standard...Dr. Wagner,
his coeditore...and their many collabo
rators...are to be congratulated for a
magnificent accomplishment." (Â¡AMA)

Edited by Henry N. Wagner, |r., MD; Assoc. Ed.:
Zsolt Subo, MO, PhD; .mil Assi. Ed.: lulia W. Buchanan,
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See your way clear

Decisive information
you on course

Guiding you to optimal intervention
for neuroendocrine tumors

â€¢Somatostatin receptor scintigraphy with
OctreoScan can unequivocally detect and
localize primary tumors and metastatic spread
often missed by conventional imaging.1

â€¢Whole-body scanning can more definitively
confirm the extent of disease.

â€¢You are better able to

- stage the patient

- determine diagnostic work-up

- avoid unnecessary procedures

- select optimal treatment

- assesssurgical candidates

- evaluate response to treatment

l n Â¡

Theacceptedstandard
for CEPtumors

An emergingchoice for
small cell lung cancer

OCTREOSCAN
KitlorthePreparationofIndiumln-111Pentetreotide

SRS either unequivocally identified a primary tumor or clarified an equivocal lesion found on conventional imaging in
47% of patients with Zollinger-Ellison Syndrome undergoing initial evaluation. Of those with metastatic liver disease, SRS was

the only localization method to determine the presence or extent of liver mÃ©tastasesin 12% of cases, or was the only method
to establish additional mÃ©tastasesor mÃ©tastasesto the bone in 16% of cases.'

/'/rjv see .Â«Â¡Â¡.ui-nt Â¡>,if><-lor hricl sutnm.iry ol Â¡Â¡resiribinginfurnutitin.



OCTREOSCAN
KitforthePreparationofIndiumIn-1IIPentetreotide

BRIEF SUMMARY OF

PRESCRIBING INFORMATION

OctreoScan" is a kit for the preparation ol

indium In-111 pentetreotide, a diagnostic radio-

pharmaceutical. It is a kit consisting ol two

components:

1) A 10-mL OctreoScan Reaction Vial which

contains a lyophilized mixture of 10 ug
penletreotide.

2) A 10-mL vial ot Indium ln-111 Chloride Sterile

Solution.

Indium In-111 pentetreotide is prepared by

combining the two kit components.

INDICATIONS AND USAGE
Indium ln-111 penletreotide is an agent for the scintigraphic localization of primary and metastatic neuroendocrine

tumors bearing somatoslatin receptors.

CONTRAINDICATIONS

None known.

WARNINGS

DO NOT ADMINISTER IN TOTAL PARENTERAL NUTRITION (TPN) ADMIXTURES OR INJECT INTO TPN
INTRAVENOUS ADMINISTRATION LINES: IN THESE SOLUTIONS. A COMPLEX GLYCOSYL OCTREOTIDE
CONJUGATE MAY FORM

The sensitivity of scintigraphy with indium ln-111 pentetreotide may be reduced in patients concurrently receiving

therapeutic doses ol oclreotide acetate. Consideration should be given to temporarily suspending octreotide
acetate therapy before the administration of indium ln-111 pentetreotide and to monitoring the patient for any signs

of withdrawal.

QensraJ

1. Therapy with octreotide acetate can produce severe hypoglycemia in patients with insulmomas. Since
pentetreotide is an analog oÃoctreotide, an intravenous line is recommended in any patient suspected of having
an insulinoma. An intravenous solution containing glucose should be administered just before and during
administration of indium ln-111 pentetreotide.

2. The contents of the two vials supplied with the kit are intended only for use in the preparation of indium ln-111

pentelreotide and are NOT to be administered separately to the patient.

3. Since indium ln-111 penletreotide is eliminated primarily by renal excretion, use in patients with impaired renal

function should be carefully considered.

4. To help reduce Ine radiation dose to Ihe thyroid, kidneys, bladder, and other target organs, patients should be
well hydrated before the administration of indium ln-111 pentetreotide. They should increase fluid intake and void

frequently for one day after administration of this drug. In addition, it is recommended thai patients be given a mild
laxative (e.g., bisacodyl or laclulose) before and after administration ol indium ln-111 pentetreotide (see Dosage

and Administration section).

5. Indium ln-111 pentetreotide should be tested lor labeling yield of radioactivity prior to administration. The

product must be used within six hours of preparation.

6. Components ol Ihe kit are sterile and nonpyrogenic. To maintain stenlity, il is essential that directions are
followed carefully. Aseptic technique must be used during the preparation and administration ol indium ln-111

pentetreotide.

7. Oclreotide acetate and the natural somalostatm hormone may be associated with cholelithiasis, presumably by
altering fat absorption and possibly by decreasing motility of the gallbladder. A single dose of indium ln-111

pentetreotide is not expected to cause cholelithiasis.

8. As with any other radioactive material, appropriale shielding should be used lo avoid unnecessary radiation
exposure to the patient, occupational workers, and other persons.

9. Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who are qualified by specific training in the safe use
and handling of radionuclides.

CliSinpge,nes|s, Mutagenesis. Impairment of Fertility
Studies have not been performed with indium ln-111 pentetreotide to evaluate carcinogenic potential or effects on

fertility, Pentelreotide was evaluated for mutagenic potential in an in vitro mouse lymphoma forward mutation
assay and an in vivo mouse micronucleus assay: evidence of mutagenicity was not found.

PregnancyCategoryC
Animal reproduction studies have not been conducted with indium ln-111 pentetreotide. It is not known whether
indium ln-111 pentetreotide can cause fetal harm when administered to a pregnant woman or can affect
reproduction capacity. Therefore, indium ln-111 pentetreotide should not be administered to a pregnant woman

unless the potential benefit justifies the potential risk to the fetus.

NursingMothers
It is not known whether this drug is excreted in human milk. Because many drugs are excreted in human milk,
caution should be exercised when indium ln-111 pentetreolide is administered to a nursing woman.

Pediatrie Use

Safety and effectiveness in children have not been established.

ADVERSE REACTIONS

The following adverse effects were observed in clinical trials at a frequency of less than 1% of 536 patients:
dizziness, fever, flush, headache, hypotension, changes in liver enzymes, joint pain, nausea, sweating, and
weakness. These adverse effects were transient. Also in clinical trials, there was one reported case of
bradycardia and one case of decreased hematocnt and hemoglobin

Pentetreotide is derived from octreotide which is used as a therapeutic agent to control symptoms from certain
tumors. The usual dose for indium ln-111 pentetreotide is approximately 5 to 20 times less than for oclreotide and

is subtherapeutic. The following adverse reactions have been associated with oclreotide in 3% lo 10% ol patients:
nausea, injection site pain, diarrhea, abdominal pain/discomfort, loose stools, and vomiting. Hypertension and
hyper- and hypoglycemia have also been reported with the use of octreotide.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION

Before administration, a patient should be well hydrated. After administration, the patient must be encouraged to
drink fluids liberally. Elimination of extra fluid intake will help reduce the radiation dose by flushing out unbound,
labelled pentetreotide by glomerular filtration. It is also recommended that a mild laxative (e.g.. bisacodyl or
laclulose) be given to the patient starting the evening before the radioactive drug is administered, and continuing

for 48 hours. Ample fluid uptake is necessary during this period as a support both to renal elimination and the
bowel-cleansing process. In a patient with an insulinoma, bowel-cleansing should be undertaken only after

consultation with an endocrinologist.

The recommended intravenous dose for planar imaging is 111 MBq (3,0 mCi) of indium ln-111 pentetreotide

prepared Irom an OctreoScan kit. The recommended intravenous dose for SPECT imaging is 222 MBq (6.0 mCi)
of indium ln-111 pentetreotide.

The dose should be confirmed by a suitably calibrated radioactivity ionization chamber immediately before

administration.

As with all intravenously administered products. OctreoScan should be inspected visually for paniculate matter
and discoloration prior to administration, whenever solution and container permit. Preparations containing
paniculate matter or discoloration should not be administered. They should be disposed of in a safe manner, in
compliance with applicable regulations.

Aseptic techniques and effective shielding should be employed in withdrawing doses for administration to patients.
Waterproof gloves should be worn during the administration procedure.

Do not administer OctreoScan in TPN solutions or through the same intravenous line.

Radiation Dosimetry

The estimated radiation doses to the average adult (70 kg) from intravenous administration of 111 MBq (3 mCi)
and 222 MBq (6 mCi) are presented below. These estimates were calculated by Oak Ridge Associated
Universities using the data published by Krenning, et al

EstimatedAbsorbedRadiationDosesafterIntravenousAdministration
ol Indiumln-111Pentetreotide'toa70kgpatient

PLANARSPECTOrgan

Kidneys

LiverSpleenUterusOvariesTestesRed

MarrowUrinary

BladderWallGl

TractStomach

WallSmall

IntestineUpper

Large

IntestineLower

Large

IntestineAdrenalsThyroidEffective

Dose"

EquivalentmGy/111MBq

radsflmCi

54 16 5.42

12.151.2273.866.344.892.903.4630.425.674.785.807.737.557.43mSv/111MBq13.037.390.630.490.290.353.040.570.480.580.770.760.74rem/3

mCi

1,30mGy/222

MBq

10832

24.31147.7312.679.795.806.9160.4811.349.5611.5915.4615.1114.86mSv/222M8q

26.06rads/6mCi10.83

2.4314.77

,|1.270.980.58

!0.696.051.130.961.161.551.511.49rem/6mCi2.61

Lvalues listed include a correction fora maximum of 0.1% indium ln-114m radioconlammant at calibration.

2. E.P. Krenning, W.H. Bakker, P.P.M. Kooij, W.A.P. Breeman, H.Y.Oei, M. de Jong, J.C. Reubi, T.J. Visser, C.
Bruns, D.J. Kwekkeboom, A.E.M. Reijs. P.M. van Hagen. J.W. KÃ¶per,and S.W.J. Lamberts, "Somatostatin Receptor

Scintigraphy with lndium-111-DTPA-D-Phe-1-Octreotide in Man: Metabolism, Dosimetry and Comparison with
lodine-123-Tyr-3-Oclreotide," The Journal ol Nuclear Medicine. Vol. 33, No. 5. May 1992. pp. 652-658.

3. Assumes 4.8 hour voiding interval and International Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP) 30 model for
the gastrointestinal tract calculations.

4. Estimated according to ICRP Publication 53.

HOW SUPPLIED
The OctreoScan kit. NDC 0019-9050-40. is supplied with the following components:

1. A 10-mL OctreoScan Reaction Vial which contains a lyophilized mixture of:
(i) 10 ug pentetreotide [N-(diethylenetriamine-N.N,N',N"-tetraacetic acid-N"-acetyl)-D-

phenylalanyl-L-hemicystyl-L-phenylalanyl-D-tryptophyl-L-lysyl-L-threonyl-L-hemicystyl-L-
threoninol cyclic (2-7) disulfide], (also known as octreotide DTPA),

(ii) 2.0 mg gentisic acid [2.5-dihydroxybenzoic acid],

(in) 4.9 mg trisodium citrate, anhydrous,

(iv) 0.37 mg citric acid, anhydrous, and
(v) 10.0 mg inositol.

Before lyophilization, sodium hydroxide or hydrochloric acid may have been added lor pH adjustment. The vial
contents are sterile and nonpyrogenic. No bacteriostatic preservative is present.

2. A 10-mL vial of Indium ln-111 Chloride Sterile Solution, which contains 1.1 mL of 111 MBq/mL (3.0 mC^mL)
indium ln-111 chloride in 0.02 N HCI at time of calibration. The vial also contains ferric chloride at a concentration

of 3.5 ug/mL (ferric ion. 1.2 ug/mL). The vial contents are sterile and nonpyrogenic. No bacteriostatic preservative
is present
In addition, the kit also contains the following items: (1 ) a 25 G x 5/8" needle (B-D. Monocoli used to transfer

Indium ln-111 Chloride Sterile Solution to the OctreoScan Reaction Vial, (2) a pressure sensitive label, and (3) a

package insert.

IALLINCKRODT

MallinckrodtInc.,
MallinckrodtNuclearMedicineDivision

P.O.Box5840
St.Louis,MO63134

1. Termanini B, Cibril F. Reynolds JC, et al. Value oÃSomatostatin Receptor Scintigraphy: A Prospective Study
in Gastrinoma of its Effect on Clinit.il Management. G&tmentefolQgy 1997; 112:335-337.

Â©1997MallinckrodtInc.
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Brief Summary

MY,VIEW
KitforthePreparationofTechnetiumTc99mTetrofosminforinjection
Diagnostic radiopharmaceutical For intravenous use only
Code N166A

DESCRIPTION
The Medi-Physics Myoview'" kit is supplied as a pack of five vials for use in the preparation of a
technetium Tc99m tetrofosmin intravenous injection to be used lor the scintigraphic delineation of
regions of reversible myocardial ischemia in the presence or absence of infarcted myocardium. Each
vial contains a pre-dispensed, sterile, non-pyrogenic, lyophilized mixture of 0.23 mg tetrofosmin [6,9-
bis(2-ethoxyethyl)-3,12-dioxa-6,9-diphospha-tetradecane], 30 ug stannous chloride dihydrate
(minimum stannous tin 5.0 ug; maximum total stannous and stannic tin 15.8 ug), 0.32 mg disodium
sulphosalicylate and 1.0 mg sodium D-gluconate, and 1.8 mg sodium hydrogen carbonate. The
lyophilized powder is sealed under a nitrogen atmosphere with a rubber closure. The product
contains no antimicrobial preservative.

Caution: Federal (USA) law prohibits dispensing without a prescription

CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY

General
When technetium Tc99m pertechnetate is added to tetrofosmin in the presence of stannous
reductant, a lipophilic, cationic technetium Tc99m complex is formed, Tc99m tetrofosmin. This
complex is the active ingredient in the reconstituted drug product, on whose biodistribution and
pharmacokinetic properties the indications for use depend.

Clinical Trials
A total of 252 patients with ischemie heart disease or atypical chest pain who had a reason for
exercise stress imaging were studied in two open-label, multi center, clinical trials of Tc99m
tetrofosmin (study a and study b). Of these 252 patients there were 212 (83%) males and 40 (17%)
females with a mean age of 60.5 years (range 33.7 to 82.4 years). At peak exercise, maximum heart
rate achieved and peak systolic blood pressure were comparable after Myoview and thallium-201
exercise studies.

All patients had exercise and rest planar imaging with Myoview and thallium-201; 191 (76%) patients
also had SPECT imaging. The Myoview and thallium-201 images were separated by a mean of 5.1
days (1-14 days before or 2-14 days after Myoview). For Myoview imaging, each patient received
185-296 MBq (5-8 mCi) Tc99m tetrofosmin at peak exercise and 555-888 MBq (15-24 mCi) Tc99m
tetrofosminat rest approximately4 hours later. For thallium-201imaging,patients receivedthallium-201
55.5-74 MBq (1.5-2.0 mCi) at peak exercise.

The images were evaluated for the quality of the image (excellent, good or poor) and the diagnosis
(with scores of 0 = normal, 1 = ischemia, 2 = infarct, 3 = mixed infarcÃ¬and ischemia). The primary
outcome variable was the percentage of correct diagnoses in comparison to the final clinical
diagnosis. All planar Â¡mageswere blindly read; SPECT images were evaluated by the unbllnded
investigator. A subset of 181/252 (71%) patients had coronary angiography comparisons to the
planar images of Myoview or thallium-201.

INDICATIONS AND USAGE
Myoview is indicated for scintigraphic imaging of the myocardium following separate administrations
under exercise and resting conditions. It is useful in the delineation of regions of reversible
myocardial ischemia in the presence or absence of infarcted myocardium.

CONTRAINDICATIONS

None known.

WARNINGS

In studying patients with known or suspected coronary artery disease, care should be taken to
ensure continuous cardiac monitoring and the availability of emergency cardiac treatment.

PRECAUTIONS

General
To minimize radiation dose to the bladder, the patient should be encouraged to void when the
examination is completed and as often thereafter as possible. Adequate hydration should be
encouraged to permit frequent voiding.

The contents of the Myoview vial are intended only for use in the preparation of technetium

Tc99m tetrofosmin injection and are NOT to be administered directly to the patient.

As with all injectable drug products, allergic reactions and anaphylaxis may occur.

Sometimes Tc99m labeled myocardial imaging agents may produce planar and SPECT images with
different imaging information.

Technetium Tc99m tetrofosmin injection, like other radioactive drugs must be handled with care and
appropriate safety measures should be used to minimize radiation exposure to clinical personnel.
Care should also be taken to minimize radiation exposure to the patient consistent with proper patient
management.

Radiopharmaceuticals should be used by or under the control of physicians who are qualified by
specific training and experience in the safe use and handling of radionuclides, and whose experience
and training have been approved by the appropriate governmental agency authorized to license the
use of radionuclides.

Drug Interactions; Drug interactions were not noted and were not studied in clinical studies in which
Myoview was administered to patients receiving concomitant medication. Drugs such as beta
blockers, calcium blockers and nitrates may influence myocardial function and blood flow. The effects
of such drugs on imaging results are not known.

Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis, Impairment of Fertility
Studies have not been conducted to evaluate carcinogenic potential or effects on fertility.Tetrofosmin
sulphosalicylate was not mutagenic in vitro in the Ames test, mouse lymphoma, or human
lymphocyte tests, nor was it clastogenic in vivo in the mouse micronucleus test.

Pregnancy Category C
Animal reproduction studies have not been conducted with Myoview. It is not known whether
Myoview can cause fetal harm when administered to a pregnant woman or can affect reproductive
capacity. Therefore, Myoview should not be administered to a pregnant woman unless the potential
benefit justifies the potential risk to the fetus.

Nursing Mothers
Technetium Tc99m Pertechnetate can be excreted in human milk. Therefore, formula should be
substituted for breast milk until the technetium has cleared from the body of the nursing woman.

Pediatrie Use
Safety and effectiveness in pediatrie patients have not been established.

ADVERSE REACTIONS
Adverse events were evaluated in clinical trials of 764 adults (511 men and 253 women) with a mean
age of 58.7 years (range 26-94 years). The subjects received a mean dose of 7.67 mCi on the first
injection and 22.4 mCi on the second injection of Myoview.

Deaths did not occur during the clinical study period of 2 days. Six cardiac deaths occurred 3 days
to 6 months after injection and were thought to be related to the underlying disease or cardiac
surgery. After Myoview injection, serious episodes of angina occurred in 3 patients. Overall cardiac
adverse events occurred in 5/764 (less than 1 %) of patients after Myoview injection.

The following events were noted in less than 1 % of patients:
Cardiovascular: angina, hypertension, Torsades de Pointes
Gastrointestinal: vomiting, abdominal discomfort
Hypersensitivity: cutaneous allergy, hypotension, dyspnea
Special Senses: metallic taste, burning of the mouth, smelling something

There was a low incidence (less than 4%) of a transient and clinically insignificant rise in white blood
cell counts following administration of the agent.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION

For exercise and rest imaging, Myoview is administered in two doses:

â€¢The first dose of 5-8 mCi (185-296 MBq) is given at peak exercise.
â€¢The second dose of 15-24 mCi (555-888 MBq) is given approximately 4 hours later, at rest.

Imaging may begin 15 minutes following administration of the agent.

Dose adjustment has not been established in renally or liver impaired, pediatrie or geriatric patients.

RADIATION DOSIMETRY

Based on human data, the absorbed radiation doses to an average human adult (70 kg) from
intravenous injections of the agent under exercise and resting conditions are listed in Table 1. The
values are listed in descending order as rad/mCi and uGy/MBq and assume urinary bladder
emptying at 3.5 hours.

Table 1
Estimated Absorted Radiation Dose (TechnetiumTc99m Tetrofosmin Injection)

TargetOrganGall

bladderwallUpper
largeintestineBladder

wallLower
largeintestineSmalt

intestineKidneySalivary

glandsOvariesUterusBone

surfacePancreasStomachThyroidAdrenalsHeart

wallRed
marrowSpleenMuscleTestesLiverThymusBrainLungsSkinBreastsAbsorbed

radiationdoseExerciserad/mCi0.1230.0750.0580.0570.0450.0390.0300.0290.0270.0230.0190.0170.0160.0160.0150.0150.0150.0130.0130.0120.0120.0100.0080.0080.008uGy/MBq33.220.115.615.312.110.48.047.887.346.235.004.604.344.324.144.144.123.523.413.223.112.722.272.222.22Restrad/mCi0.1800.1130.0710.0820.0630.0460.0430.0350.0310.0210.0180.0170.0220.0150.0150.0150.0140.0120.0110.0150.0090.0080.0080.0070.007uGy/MBq48.630.419.322.217.012.511.69.558.365.584.984.635.834.113.933.973.823.323.054.152.542.152.081.911.83

43-1011
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Dose calculations were performed using the standard MIRD method (MIRD Pamphlet No.1 (rev).
Society of Nuclear Medicine, 1976. Effective dose equivalents (EDE) were calculated in accordance
with ICRP 53 (Ann. ICRP 18 (1-4). 1988) and gave values of 8.61 x 103mSv/MBq and 1.12 x 10'
mSv/MBq after exercise and rest respectively.

ManufacturedbyAmershamInternationalpic - Amersham,UnitedKingdom
PatentNo.5,045.302(r)

Distributedby: Medi-Physics,Inc.,Amersham Healthcare
2636S. ClearbrookDr.,ArlingtonHeights,IL 60005
1-800-633-4123 (TollFree)
February.1996
Amershamand Myovieware trademarksof Amersham Internationalpic
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RELIEVE
CANCERBONEPAIN

BEFOREIT CONSUMES

Nowfor osteoblasticmÃ©tastasesin patients
with prostateor breast cancer

â€¢Patients who respond to Quadramet* may begin

to notice the onset of pain relief 1 week after
administration

â€¢Allows reduction in opioid use*

â€¢White blood cell and platelet counts tend to
return to pretreatment levels by week 8

*ln controlled clinical trials, approximately half
the patients reduced opioid usage by week 4.
Quadramet" causes bone marrow suppression.
Prior to administration, clinical benefit should
be judged to outweigh the risk in patients
having compromised bone marrow reserves or
undergoing therapy that causes myelosuppression.

Quadrarne!
Gets cancer bone pain at its source

Please see brief summary of prescribing information for Quadramet"

on adjacent page.

Â©1998, DuPont Pharma



Quadrarne!
SamariumSui153Lexitaamnjecfa

513145-0297BriefSummary ThemostcommonadverseeventsobservedincontrolledclinicalstudiesofQuadrarne!,aregiveninthetablebelow.

Therapeutic- ForIntravenousAdministration

INDICATIONS:Quadrarne!isindicatedforreliefofpaininpatientswithconfirmedosleoblasticmelastaticbonelesions
thaienhanceonradionuclidebonescan.

CONTRAINDICATIONS:Quadrarne!iscontraindÃcate!inpalienlswhohaveknownhypersensitivityloEDTMPorsimilar
phosphonatecompounds.
WARNINGS:Quadrarne)causesbonemarrowsuppression.Inclinicaltnals.whitebloodcellcountsandplateletcounts
decreasedtoanadirofapproximately40%lo 50%ofbaselinein 123(95%)ofpatientswithin3 Io 5 weeksafter
Quadrarne!,andtendedlo relumtoprelrealmentlevelsby8weeks.Thegradeofmarrowtoxicityisshowninthetable
below.

NumberandpercentofpatientswhoexperiencedmarrowtoxicityinclinicaltrialsofQuadrarne!loxicily

Grade'0234HemoglobinPlaceboN=8578

(92%)6

(7%)1

(1%)VOmCi/kg

N=185162

(88%)20

(11%)3(2%)LeucocytesPlacetÂ»

N=8585

(100%)0

(0%)0

(0%)1.0mCi/kg

N=184169

(92%)15

(8%)0(0%)PlateletsPlacebo

N=8585

(100%)0(0%)0(0%)1.0mCi/kg

N=185173(94%)10

(5%)2(1%)

' ToxicilyGradebaseduponNationalCancerInstituteCriteria,normallevelsareHemoglobin>10g/dL,Leucocyte>4Ox

10tyl.aiKiPlatelets>150.utXVuL.
BeforeQuadrarne!isadministered,considerationshouldbegiventothepatient'scurrentclinicalandhÃ©matologiestatus

andbonemarrowresponsehistorytotreatmentwithmyelotoxicagents.Metaslaticprostateandothercancerscanbe
associatedwithdisseminatedintravascularcoagulation(DIC);cautionshouldbeexercisedintreatingcancerpatients
whoseplateletcountsarefallingorwhohaveotherclinicalor laboratoryfindingssuggestingDIC.Becauseol the
unknownpotentialforadditiveeffectsonbonemarrow.Quadramelshouldnotbegivenconcurrentlywithchemotherapy
orexternalbeamradiationtherapyunlesstheclinicalbenefitsoutweightherisks.UseolQuadramelinpatientswithevi
denceolcompromisedbonemarrowreservefromprevioustherapyordiseaseinvolvementisnotrecommendedunless
thepotentialbenefitsofthetreatmentoutweightherisks.Bloodcountsshouldbemonitoredweeklyforatleast8weeks,
oruntilrecoveryoladequatebonemarrowfunction.

Pregnancy:Aswithotherradiopharmaceuticaldrugs.Quadramelcancausefetalharmwhenadministeredloapregnant
woman.Adequateandwellcontrolledstudieshavenotbeenconductedinanimalsorpregnantwomen.Womenofchild-
bearingageshouldhaveanegativepregnancylestbeforeadministrationolQuadrarne!.Ifthisdrugisusedduringpreg
nancy,oril apatientbecomespregnantaftertakingthisdrug,thepatientshouldbeapprisedofthepotentialhazardtothe
fetus.Womenofchild-bearingpotentialshouldbeadvisedloavoidbecomingpregnantsoonafterreceivingQuadrarne).
Menandwomenpatienlsshouldbeadvisedto useaneffectivemethodol contraceptionaftertheadministrationof
Quadramel.

PRECAUTIONS:EDTMPisachelatingagent.AlthoughIhechelatingeffectshavenoibeenevaluatedthoroughlyin
humans,dogslhatreceivednon-radioactivesamariumEDTMP(6timesthehumandosebasedonbodyweight,3 times
basedonsurfacearea)developeda varietyofelectrocardiograph^(ECG)changes(withorwithoutthepresenceof
hypocalcemia).ThecausalrelationshipbelweenIhehypocalcemiaandECGchangeshasnoibeenstudied.Whether
Quadramelcauseselectrocardiographschangesorarrhythmiasinhumanshasnotbeenstudied.Cautionandappropri
atemonitoringshouldbegivenwhenadministeringQuadrarne!Iopalienls(SeeLaboratoryTests).

BecauseconcomitanthydrationisrecommendedlopromoteIheurinaryexcretionolQuadrarne!,appropriatemonitoringand
considerationoladditionalsupportivetrealmenlshouldbeusedinpatientswithahistoryofcongestiveheartfailureorrenal
insufficiency.

Thisdrugshouldbeusedwithcautioninpatientswithcompromisedbonemarrowreserves.SeeWarnings.

Skeletal:SpinalcordcompressionIrequenllyoccursinpatientswithknownmÃ©tastasesloIhecervical,thoracicorlumbar
spine.InclinicalstudiesofQuadramel.spinalcordcompressionwasreportedin7%ofpatientswhoreceivedplacebo
andin8.3%ol patientswhoreceived1.0mCi/kgQuadrarne!.Quadramelisnotindicatedfortreatmentofspinalcord
compression.Quadrarne!administrationlorpainreliefol metaslalicbonecancerdoesnoipreventthedevelopmentol
spinalcordcompression.Whenthereisaclinicalsuspicionol spinalcordcompression,appropriatediagnosticand
therapeuticmeasuresmustbetakenimmediatelytoavoidpermanentdisability.

Radiopharmaceuticalagentsshouldbeusedonlybyphysicianswhoarequalifiedbytrainingandexperienceinthesafe
useandhandlingolradionuclidesandwhoseexperienceandtraininghavebeenapprovedbyIheappropriategovernment
agencyauthorizedtolicensetheuseoltadionuclides.

Quadrarne!,likeotherradioactivedrugs,mustbehandledwithcare,andappropriatesafelymeasuresmustbetakento
minimizeradiationexposureofclinicalpersonnelandothersinthepalienlenvironment.

Specialprecautions,suchasbladdercalheterization,shouldbetakenwithincontinentpatientstominimizetheriskol
radioactivecontaminationol clothing,bedlinen,andthepatienlsenvironment.Urinaryexcretionol radioactivityoccurs
overabout12hours(with35%occurringduringIhefirst6hours).StudieshavenotbeendoneontheuseolQuadrarne!in
patientswithrenalimpairment.

PREGNANCYPregnancyCategoryD. SeeWarninasSection.
NURSINGMOTHERSItisnotknownwhetherQuadrarne!isexcretedinhumanmilk.Becauseofthepotentialforserious
adversereactionsin nursinginfantsfromQuadramel,adecisionshouldbemadewhethertocontinuenursingorto
administerIhedrug.IlQuadrarne!isadministered,lormulafeedingsshouldbesubsistedforbreas!feedings.

PEDIATRICUSESafetyandeffectivenessinpediatriepatienlsbelowIheageol16yearshavenotbeenestablished.

ADVERSEEVENTS
Adverseeventswereevaluatedinatotalol580patientswhoreceivedQuadrarne!inclinicaltrials.01Ihe580patienls,
therewere472menand108womenwithameanageol66(range20to87).

Ofthesepatienls,472(83%)hadatleastoneadverseevent.Inasubgroupof399patientswhoreceivedOuadramet1.0
mCi/kg.therewere23deathsand46seriousadverseevents.Thedeathsoccurredanaverageol67days(9to130)after
Quadrarne!.Seriouseventsoccurredanaverageof46days(1-118)afterQuadramel.AlthoughmostofIhepatient
deathsandseriousadverseeventsappeartoberelatedloIheunderlyingdisease.Iherelationshipolendstagedisease.
marrowinvasionbycancercells,previousmyeloloxictreatmentandQuadrameltoxicilycannotbeeasilydistinguished.
Inclinicalstudies.Iwopatientswithrapidlyprogressiveprostatecancerdevelopedthrombocylopeniaanddied4weeks
afterreceivingQuadramel.Oneol Ihepatientsshowedevidenceofdisseminatedinlravascularcoagulation(DIC):the
otherpatientexperiencedafatalCerebrovascularaccident,withasuspicionol DIC.TherelationshipoftheDICtothe
bonemarrowsuppressiveeffectofSamariumis notknown.Marrowtoxicityoccurredin 277(47%)palienls(See
Warningssection).

Incontrolledstudies,7%olpatienlsreceiving1.0mCiAgQuadrarne!(ascomparedto6%olpalienlsreceivingplacebo)
reportedaIransienlincreaseinbonepainshortlyallerinjection(flarereaction).Thiswasusuallymild,sell-limiting,and
respondedtoanalgesics.

Selectedadverseeventsreportedin > 1.0%ofpeoplewhoreceivedQuadrarne!or placebo
in controlledclinicaltrialsADVERSE

EVENT*

PatientswithAnyAdverseEven!Body

AsAWholePain
FlareReactionCardiovascularArrhythmiasChes!

PainHypertensionHypotensionDigestiveAbdominal

PainDiarrheaNauseata

VomitingHÃ©matologie

&LymphaticCoagulation
DisorderHemoglobin

DecreasedLeukopeniaLymphadenopalhyThrombocytopeniaAny

BleedingManifestations*EcchymosisEpistaxisHematuriaInfectionFever

and/orChillsInfection,
NotSpecifiedOral

MoniliasisPneumoniaMusculoskeletalMyastheniaPathologic

FractureNervousDizzinessParestesiaSpinal

CordCompressionCerebrovascular

Accident/StrokeRespiratoryBronchitis/Cough

IncreasedSpecial
SensesSkin

&AppendagesPurpuraRashPlacebo

N=9072

(80%)56

(62%)5
(5.6%)19
(21%)2
(2.2%)4

(4.4%)02

(2.2%)44
(49%)7
(7.8%)3

(3.3%)37
(41.1%)12

(13%)021

(23.3%)6
(6.7%)08

(8.9%)8
(8.9%)1
(1.1%)1
(1.1%)3

(3.3%)10
(11.1%)10
(11.1%)4
(4.4%)1

(1.1%)1
(1.1%)28

(31%)8
(8.9%)2

(2.2%)39
(43%)1

(1.1%)7
(7.8%)5

(5.5%)024

(27%)2

(2.2%)11
(12%)17
(19%)02

(2.2%)Quadrameli

OmCi/kg
N=199169

(85%)100

(50%)14
(7.0%)32

(16%)10
(5.0%)8

(4.0%)6
(3.0%)4

(2.0%)82
(41%)12
(6.0%)12
(6.0%)65

(32.7%)54

(27%)3
(1.5%)81

(40.7%)118
(59.3%)4

(2.0%)138
(69.3%)32
(16.1%)3

(3.0%)4

(2.0%)10

(5%)34
(17.1%)17
(8.5%)14

(7.0%)4

(2.0%)3
(1.5%)55

(27%)13
(6.5%)5

(2.5%)59
(30%)8

(4.0%)4
(2.0%)13
(6.5%)2

(1.0%)35
(18%)8

(4.0%)11
(6%)13
(7%)2(1%)2(1%)

â€¢Includeshemorrhage(gastrointestinal,ocular)reportedin<1%.

Inanadditional200patienlswhoreceivedQuadrarne!inuncontrolledclinicaltrials,adverseeventsthatwerereportedat
arateol>1.0%weresimilarexceptlor9 (4.5%)palienlswhohadagranulocylosis.Otherselectedadverseeventsthat
werereportedin<1%olthepatienlswhoreceivedQuadrarne!1.0mCi/kginanyclinicaltrialinclude:alopecia,angina,
congestiveheartfailure,sinusbradycardia,andvasodilalion.

OVERDOSAGE:OverdosagewithQuadrarne!hasnoibeenreported.AnantidoteforOuadrametoverdosageisnoi
known.Theanticipatedcomplicationsol overdosagewouldlikelybesecondarylo bonemarrowsuppressionfromthe
radioactivityol '^Sm,orsecondarytohypocalcemiaandcardiacarrhythmiasrelatedlotheEDTMP.

DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATION:TherecommendeddoseolQuadrarne!is1.0mCi/kg.administeredintravenously
overaperiodoloneminutethroughasecurein-dwellingcatheterandfollowedwithasalineHush.Doseadjustmentin

patienlsatIheextremesolweighthavenotbeenstudied.CautionshouldbeexercisedwhendeterminingIhedoseinvery
thinorveryobesepatients.

Thedoseshouldbemeasuredbyasuitableradioactivitycalibrationsystem,suchasaradioisotopedosecalibratorimmediately
beloreadministration.

ThedoseofradioactivitytobeadministeredandthepatientshouldbeverifiedbeforeadministeringQuadrarne!.Patients
shouldnoibereleaseduntiltheirradioactivitylevelsandexposureratescomplywithfederalandlocalregulations.

Thepalienlshouldingest(orreceivebyi.v.administration)a minimumof500mL(2cups)ol fluidspriortoinjection
andshouldvoidasoftenaspossibleafterinjectiontominimizeradiationexposuretoIhebladder.

Patenteraidrugproductsshouldbeinspectedvisuallylorparticulatematteranddiscolorationpriorto administration
wheneversolutionandcontainerpermit.Thesolutionshouldnotbeusedif it iscloudyorÂ¡Iitcontainsparticulatematter.

Quadramelcontainscalciumandmaybeincompatiblewithsolutionsthaicontainmoleculeslhatcancomplexwithand
formcalciumprecipitates.

Quadrarne!shouldnotbedilutedormixedwithothersolutions.

Thawatroomtemperaturebeloreadministrationandusewithin8hoursolthawing.

NorthBillerica,Massachusetts,USA
Forproductinquiries,call1-800-635-2683

www.radiopharm.com
UnderLicenseFran:CYTOGENCorporation.Princeton,NewJersey.USA 2/97
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The NuclearMedicineWomen's

Health InformationKits are

availableat $7.00 eachor the
NuclearMedicineand Women's

Health FactSheetsalone can

be purchasedfor $5.00 a set.

Women'sHealthInformationKit
Thiskit providestopicalinformationon currentwomen'shealthissuesandappropriatenuclear

medicinesolutionsaswell as backgroundand historicalinformationabout nuclearmedicine.
Eachfact sheetcontainsthe latestfactsabouta specifichealth issueand the waysin which
nuclearmedicineprovidesa diagnosticandsometimestherapeutictool.
The NuclearMedicineWomen'sHealthInformationKit is a valuabletool to promotenuclear
medicineandyourhospitalto physicians,patients,andthe generalpublic.Don't loseanother

day wonderinghowyou canincreasereferralsto yourdepartmentor howto educatewomen
about how nuclearmedicinecan provide answersto someof their most pressinghealth
questions.

Pleasesend

Pleasesend

Hereare SomeWaysYouGin Usethe InformationKit:
I Encouragedepartmentheadsto usethe SNMfactsheetsin peer-to-peer

communicationswith referringphysicians

<Sendphysicianswhoreferto nuclearmedicinepacketsof the SNMfact

sheetsfor distributionto their patients

1 DisplaySNMfactsheetsin NuclearMedicinedepartmentwaitingrooms

Distributethe factsheetsat healthfairswherehospitalservicesare

promoted
Includethe informationin yourhospital'scommunitynewsletter

Serveasa newspitchto localmediato get publicityfor yourhospitaland its

nuclearmedicinedepartment

â€¢'Useasthe basisfor a SNM
Chapter"PublicAwareness"

EducationalSymposium

Order Information

HealthInformationKits@ $7.00 each= $

setsof FactSheetsonly@5.00 each= $_

TotalOrderAmount$ _ .
Quantitydiscountsareavailablefor quantitiesof 100 or more.
ContacttheSNMPublicRelationsDepartmentfor informationat 703-708-9000

Payment Options

Q A checkisenclosedwith myorder.

Q Pleasechargemycreditcard.
Creditcardordersmaybefaxedto SNMat 703-708-9018

Q Visa Q MasterCard

ExpirationDate

AccountNumber

Signature

Shipping Information

Name

Company.

Address_

City.

Telephone.

.State

Fax

Zip.

Pleasesendyourprepaidorderto theSNMPublicRelationsDepartment,1850 SamuelMorseDrive,Reston,VA20190-5316.



ONESOURCEREFERENCE
New monoclonal

antibody protocols

New myocardial perfusion
agent Tc-99m-tetrofosmin

New PET

protocols

To order or for more information, call:
303-782-5208

Wick Publishing. Inc. 4720 East Oxford Avenue Englewood. Co 80110 USA

Help fight
asthma.
AMERICAN
LUNGASSOCIATION*

8 The Christmas Seal PeopleÂ®

It's a matter
of life

and breath"

Space contributed by me publisher as a public service

Circle Reader Service No. 215
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The new, third edition of the widely popular SPECT: A
Primer is now available from Matthews Medical Books
at the toll-free number below.

Substantially updated and expanded throughout, the third edition
includes even more basic information essential to the technologist
working in day-to-day clinical settings.

The new SPECT Primer features an enhanced section on Clinical
Applications, incorporating the latest and most widely accepted
fundamental knowledge in the field, with, three all-new chapters

on Acquisition Devices, Processing Devices, and Clinical
Indications. And in every chapter, you'll find expanded material to

help nuclear medicine professionals who use SPECT perform at
peak.
Whether you're a working technologist, teacher, or student, the

new edition oÃSPECT:A Primer is a must for your clinical library.
No other text available brings togetherâ€”clearly and authoritative
lyâ€”theessential information you need to understand and use
Single Photon Emission Computerized Tomography.

Call toll-free to order your copy todayâ€”$30.00 members/$40.00 nonmembers.

Matthews Medical Books â€¢800-633-2665 â€¢(Non-U.S., call 314-432-1401)

The new SPECT Primer ana the new Review of Nuclear Medicine Technology
will be on sale at the SNM Publications Booth during the Annual Meeting in Denver.



NEWPAPERSIN
NEPHROUROLOGY

Radionuclidesin
Nephrourology
In evaluating patients with kidney and urinary
tract disease, nuclear medicine techniques filla
valuable role, but consensus on procedures and
protocols has sometimes been hard to find.

Now an international body of experts in
nuclear medicine nephrourology has come
together to provide Consensus Reports that
ensure that techniques meet basic standards and
enhance the utility of tests.

The result is Radionuclides in Nephrourology,
a collection of Consensus Reports and articles
gathered from the Ninth International
Symposium of Radionuclides in Nephrourology.

The Reports are aimed at helping practitioners
ensure better performance in

â€¢analyzing test results
â€¢identifying problem areas
â€¢detecting renovascular hypertension
â€¢measuring renal clearances
â€¢detecting obstructive uropathy.

Highlighting State-of-the-Art Applications of
Nuclear Medicine in Nephrology and Urology
In addition to these timely Consensus Reports,
Radionuclides in Nephrourology also includes
thirty-nine contributions from leading centers
throughout the world. These articles represent the
most current thinking and works-in-progress in the
applications of nuclear medicine to nephrology
and urology.

For more information on SNM books, visit our Web site:

I http://www.snm.org

Nuclear medicine practitioners, urologists, nephro-
logists and internists will find that Radionuclides in
Nephrourology is an essential addition to their
imaging libraries.

Topics include:
â€¢Consensus Reports from the Radionuclides in

Nephrology Group:

ACEInhibitor Renography for Detecting
Renovascular Hypertension

Renal Clearance

Diuresis Renography for Investigating Dilated
Upper Urinary Tract

â€¢Simultaneous OIH and DTPARenography in Essential
Hypertension

â€¢Noninvasive Quantification of Individual Renal Function

â€¢Renal SPECTwith Dynamic Tracers

â€¢Prostate Cancer Radioimmunoscintigraphy

To order, simply call
Matthews Medical Books at

their toll free number:

;.VÃŽÃ€ÃŽtttr.Â«BÃ•i,l Â«



NEWANDNOTMLEFROMTHESOCIETYOF
The SocietyofNuclearMedicine's

MedicalInternalRadiationDose
Committeeservesas theinternational
clearinghousefordataconcerningthe
useofradionuclidesinhumans.Likethe
MIRDPrimerandRadionuclideData
andDecaySchemes,thenewMIRD
CellularS Valuespromisestobecomea
standardreferencepublicationwithinall
diagnosticimagingcenters.

CELLULARsVALUES
Cellularabsorbed-doseestimatesplayan
importantroleinevaluatingtherelativemerits
ofdifferentradionuclidesandradiopharma
ceuticalsin improvingtheoverallsafetyand
efficacyofdiagnosticand therapeutic
nuclearmedicine.

MIRDCellularS Valuesprovidesnuclear
medicinefacilitiesthedatanecessaryin
estimatingabsorbeddoseat thecellularlevel
fromintracellularlylocalizedradionuclides
usingcellularSvaluesforemittersof
monoenergeticelectronsandalphaparticles.

Athoroughintroductionexplainsthe
CellularModelandCellularDosimetryalong
withexamplesintheuseofthetables.Three
appendicesincludecellularSvaluesfor
SelectedRadionuclides,Monoenergetic
ElectronEmitters,andMonoenergeticAlpha
ParticleEmitters.

Toorder,simplycall
MatthewsMedicalBooks
at their toll freenumber:

BOO-633-2665
Outside the U.S.: 314-432-1401

or FAX:314-432-7044

RevisedEdition

TheMIRDPrimerisunquestionablythestandard
referenceonabsorbeddosageofradiopharmaceu-
ticalsinhumanbeings,offeringa thoroughreview
ofabsorbeddosecalculationsusedintheappli
cationofradiopharmaceuticalstomedicalstudies.
IncludedaredetailedexplanationsofMIRD
schema,examplesoftheapplicationofthe
schema,doseestimatesandtechnicalappendices.

MlRAOIONUCLIDATAANDDECAYSCHEMES
Athoroughcompilationofdecayschemesand
outputtablesfor242radionuclides.Detailed
informationonradiationenergyandintensityand
onemissionsinthedecayofradionuclides.
Suppliesthebasisforkeycommonlyused
computations,suchas calculationofabsorbed
dose,assayofradioactivity,andevaluationof
radionuclidepurity.

VisittheSNMWebsite:http://www.snm.org
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M,onnationalcertification
examinations,withtwonewexam
preparationtextsfromthe
SocietyofNuclearMedicine
TechnologistSection-

The brand-new, illustrated Preparation for
Certification Examinations in Nuclear Medicine Technology contains

hundreds of self-quizzing questions and answers to help you perform at your
lirroring the structure of those on national certification exams, these multiple-choice

questions cover-

nstrumentationâ€¢PatientCareÂ»ClinicalProcedures
Each answer is accompanied with thorough, easy-to-understand explanations and source refer
ences for more information.

And if your library doesn't include the recently updated The Review of Nuclear Medicine
Technology, you're missing the single most effective exam study text you can own. New materi
al includes the latest information on NRC regulations, recently introduced radiopharmaceuti-
cals, and an expanded section on the rapidly growing field of nuclear cardiology.

And if you buy BOTH "Preparation" and the "Review," you'll save $5.00 off the "Preparation"

cover price.

It's easy to order. Simply call the SNM's distributor, Matthews Medical Books, at their toll-free number-

1-800-633-2665 (non-U.S. 314-432-1401, or Fax: 314-432-7044).



Classified Advertising

Positions Available
Nuclear Medicine Residency
St. Lukes-Roosevelt Hospital Center, a 1315 bed vol
untary university hospital of Columbia University Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons, is offering a two-year
nuclear medicine residency position beginning in July,
1998 consisting of concurrent training in clinical imag
ing, physics, radiopharmacy and radio-immunoassay.
The program is designed to prepare trainees for exami
nation and certification by the American Board of Nuclear
Medicine. The Nuclear Medicine Service, a division of
the Department of Radiology, is equipped with 16 state-
of-the-art camera/computer systems, housed in labora
tories for which new construction/renovation is nearly
complete. A full spectrum of nuclear medicine and nuclear
cardiology studies are performed. Research involves both

clinical and basis sciences. Training programs include
radiology and nuclear medicine residencies and a nuclear
cardiology fellowship. A letter of inquiry should be
sent to: Sleven ParmeÂ«. MD, Roosevelt Hospital Site
Director. Division of Nuclear Medicine. St. Lukes-
Roosevelt Hospital. 1000 Tenth Amsterdam Ave.. New-
York, NY 10019. SLRHC is an Equal Opportunity
Employer.

Nuclear Medicine Residence/Fellowship
The Harvard Medical School. Joint Program in Nuclear
Medicine, invites applications to the two-year resi
dency and one-year fellowship programs that begin July.
1998. Please direct your inquiries to: Kathy Fantegrossi.
Program Coordinator, Joint Program in Nuclear Medi
cine. Childrens Hospital, 300 Longwood Ave., Boston.
MA 02115 or by phone at (617) 355-4004.

PET Fellowship
Research fellowship in PET at the Northern California
PET Imaging Center affiliated with the University of Cal
ifornia. Davis, for one year starting 7.'1'98. A leading clin
ical and research facility. 800 studies per year in oncol
ogy, neurology and cardiology. BC BE applicant expected
to participate in interpretation of studies, oncologie
PET research and presentation of results and teaching.
Please send curriculum vitae to: Peter E. Valk. MD, North
ern California PET Imaging Center. 3195 Folsom Blvd..
Sacramento. CA 95816.

Position Wanted
ABNM eligible physician, trained in Johns Hopkins with
excellent CV and experience in all areas in NM. seek
ing FT job. Dr. Lin (410)764-7973.

Soroka Medical Center of the Negev
Chair, Institute of Nuclear Medicine

Applications are invited for the for the Chair of the Institute of Nuclear Medicine at the Soroka Medical Center of
the Negev, Beer Sheva, Israel. Soroka Medical Center is a 1000 bed tertiary medical center, a major teaching hos
pital of the Health Sciences Faculty of the Ben Gurion University of the Negev. Located in Beer Sheva, the fourth
largest metropolitan center in Israel, it serves as a referral center for the entire population of the Negev and
southern Israel. Once undergoing construction and development plans are completed within 4 years, the Soroka
Medical Center will expand to 1200 beds and become Israel's largest medical center.

The Institute of Nuclear Medicine at Soroka requires a leader to navigate and successfully develop it through this
forthcoming phase of rapid growth. We seek to appoint to the position of Chair of the Institute of Nuclear Medi
cine an experienced clinician that has made significant contributions to the field of nuclear medicine. Applicants
must be specialists or Boards Certified in nuclear medicine, and will be expected to provide leadership in teach
ing and research in clinical nuclear medicine. A conjoint teaching appointment at the Health Sciences Faculty of
the Ben Gurion University of the Negev will be offered to the successful applicant.

For further information please contact:
Julian Zelingher M.D.
VP, Soroka Medical Center
PO Box 151
Beer Sheva 84101, Israel
Phone: 97276403408
Facsimile: 97276277364
email: ilanz@bgumail.bgu.ac.il

Applications should be made in writing and mailed to the above mentioned address. Applications should
include a letter of interest, a detailed curriculum vitae, evidence of medical licensure and specialization and
names, addresses and contact numbers of three referees.

Classified 37A



CLINICALSPECIALIST
Perimmune, a biopharmaceutical company specializing

in diagnostic imaging and radiotherapeutics has a
position available in the Clinical Marketing Department for
a Clinical Specialist. This challenging technical marketing
position will involve working closely with our clinical
research staff and sales marketing distributor to provide
diagnostic imaging applications support and training to
customers for our oncology imaging product line.

Within Perlmmune, you will be responsible for developing
technical training programs, technical marketing materi
als, recruitment of "core Imaging centers" and applications

support for our clinical sites.

We seek an individual with a background in nuclear medi
cine with special emphasis in SPECT. CT and MRI experi
ence is also desirable. Prior experience in application sup
port is essential. Excellent communications skills required.

If you are interested in joining a dynamic biopharmaceuti
cal company at the forefront of diagnostic imaging prod
ucts, please send your CVin confidence to:

Human Resources
Perlmmune Inc.

1330 Piccard Drive
Rockville, MD20850

Phone: 301-258-5200 â€¢Fax: 301-840-2161
EOE M/F/D/V

BRAINSPECT IMAGINGFELLOWSHIP
A one or two year fellowship position in brain imaging
is available beginning July 1, 1998 in the Division of
Nuclear Medicine, Department of Radiology, at the

University of Alabama Medical Center at Birmingham.
Applicants should have completed a residency in
Nuclear Medicine or Radiology, have an intense

interest in both clinical and research brain imaging and
should be eligible for licensure in the state of Alabama.
Successful candidates will assume a significant role in

multiple research projects involving all aspects of
clinical brain SPECT imaging, triple-head dynamic

brain SPECT, quantitative Xe-133 brain SPECT on the
Picker Prism, F-l 8 FDG PET imaging using the

ADAC MCD coincidence camera, 4.IT NMR
metabolic and 4.IT fMR brain imaging. Please send

letter of interest and curriculum vitae to:

James M. Mountz, MD, PhD, Director of Neuro-

Nuclear Imaging, Division of Nuclear Medicine,
Department of Radiology, The University of Alabama
at Birmingham, 619 South 19th Street, Birmingham,
AL 35233-6835. Phone: (205) 975-8336, Fax: (205)
934-5589, E-Mail: medy010@uabdpo.dpo.uab.edu.

(UAB is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer).

- ^ -

MAYO CI.INIC SCOTTSDALE

Medicine
Technologist

Mayo Clinic Scottsdale
and Mayo Clinic Hospital

seek an experienced, certified (CNMT) Nuclear Medicine
Technologist with a specific interest in Nuclear Cardiology and
experience in clinical research protocol implementation. BSor
MS in Nuclear Medicine Technology preferred. Salary range is
$15.11-$22.67/hr. Job Posting #9712555

Mayo Clinic Scottsdalewill be using a computerized databasebeginning

in 1998. Resumeswill be acceptedon a continuous basisfor all positions.

Individuals interested in future opportunities are encouraged to send

a scannable resume to Human Resources.Specific skills and education

(i.e., RN, BSN,Word, Excel,PowerPoint)should be listed. Forbest results,

please use a standard typeface (10-14 points recommended) and avoid

usinggraphicsand dark colored paper.

If you can already imagine yourself contributing to the Mayo

tradition of excellence,send your scannable resume indicating ]ob

Posting # to:Mayo Clinic Scottsdale, Human Resources,13400Â£.
^^.^ Shea Blvd., Scottsdale, AZ 85259,or e-mail:

| | |Â£l '\J scottsdale.recruitment@mayo.edu;or call
I I 1 our 24-hourjob hotline at 602-301-7678;

\ I orvisitourivebsiteativiviv.mayo.edu
\. ' \ ^J An Equal Opportunity Employer.

1
THE VISION TO LEAD.

THE EXPERIENCE TO SUCCEED.
Medical Imaging Manager

Kaiser Permanente South Sacramento has an immediate opening
for a Medical Imaging Manager. Youwill manage all administrative
and clinical operations of the radiology department and develop
and maintain department budget. Requires Bachelor's degree in
allied Health Care, Health Administration or Business (Master's
preferred); CRTand ARRTcertifications; 5 years' recent experience
as a Diagnostic Imaging Technologist; 3 years' recent management

experience; and knowledge of government regulations.

Please send your resume, or apply in person, Tuesday-Thursday,
10am-3pm, at: HR Staffing Services, 6600 Bruceville Rd.,
Sacramento, CA, 95823; or fax to (916) 688-2223. For this and
other opportunities, please call our Jobline: (916) 688-2369. We

are an EEO/AA employer.

KAISER PERMANENTE
Medical Care Program

We are an EOE AA Employer



STAFF SCIENTIST,
MATHEMATICIAN/

STATISTICIAN
The Life Sciences Division at the Lawrence Berkeley
National Laboratory has an opening for a Staff Scien
tist. Mathematician with a very strong background in
developing algorithms and procedures for the analysis
of data from medical imaging systems. Participate in
research on acquisition and analysis of nuclear medi
cine data with emphasis on positron emission tomogra
phy (PET) and single photon emission computed
tomography (SPECT). Ph.D. or equivalent experience
in mathematics or statistics. Extensive experience in in
verse problems in general and reconstruction of three-

dimensional distributions from projections in particu
lar. Experience in compartmental modeling and kinetic
analysis of dynamic biological systems. Experience with
PET and SPECT data analysis, especially physical and
physiological modeling. Apply to either the Berkeley
Laboratory, Life Sciences Division, c/o Dr. Ronald
H. Huesman, Center for Functional Imaging, Mail
Stop 55/121, Berkeley, CA 94720. or to the Berkeley
Lab, Staffing Office, One Cyclotron Road, Mail Stop
938A, Berkeley, CA 94720. You may see the full posi
tion description and qualification requirements on our
LBNL Web site: http://www.lbl.gov/CJO. Affirmative
Action Employer.

Visit the SNM
Website:

; '
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HuojearMedicine:
PositronaniSPECT

LOCATION AND DATES
Alexis Park Resort in Las Vegas, Nevada

Monday, February 2, through Tuesday, February 3, 1998

For More Information...
Please visit the Society of Nuclear Medicine Home Page at www.snm.org or call

SNM Department: Meeting Services (703) 708-9000, ext. 229

Need help in deciding your next equipment purchase? Learn about positron tomog
raphy in PET, 511 keV SPECT, and coincidence imaging with gamma cameras.
Learn about attenuation corrections in SPECT and positron tomography. Come and
attend presentations from both clinical and physical scientists.

Rates
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Members
Nonmembers
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Members
Nonmembers
Students

Before 1/6/98

â€¢â€¢
$190.00
S250.00

mmm
$95.00

$125.00
$75.00

On/After 1/6/98

â€¢â€¢1
$235.00
$295.00

$125.00
$155.00

$75.00



the capital of the Province of Ontario as well
as the cultural capital of Canada:

SNM
flNNUfÃ¬lM66TING

@ is a multicultural
mecca with residents
representing 80
different nations
speaking 100 different
languages.
Encouraged to
maintain their ethnic
diversity, you'll

discover the world in
Toronto's

neighborhoods,
events, shops and
restaurants.

Â© has the largest
medical community
in Canada with over
50 hospitals, 8,000
physicians and 51,000
health care
professionals.
@ is the third largest
theater community in
the world following
New York and
London.
@ has art galleries,
museums, sporting

events, and festivals.
Â© has over 5,000
restaurants featuring
the great cuisine's of

the world.
@ has the lowest
crime rate per capita
in North America.
@ has the most
retail shopping per
capita of any North
American city.
Â©has a 35%
exchange rate in favor

of the US dollar ($1
US = $1.35 Canadian)
@ is the educational
center of Canada with
3 universities and 6
colleges in Toronto
proper.
@ is Canada's

economic center and
one of the world's

financial capitals.

Join 4,000
nuclear medicine
professionals from
around the world at
the Society of
Nuclear Medicine's

45th Annual Meeting
June 7-11,1998.

For further information contact the Department: Meetiong Services,
703-708-9000 ext. 229, fax on demand 888-398-7662 or visit us at our
website wH>w.sntn.org
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Ready for t1"
Cyberspace is filled with hundreds of fascinating sites for
allied health professionals. But how do you access them?
Which sites have solid information, and which are fluff?

Navigating the net can be confusing at first, but the SNM
Technologist Section has made it easy for health care
web-novices to make their way round the cyberuniverse.

The Internet Guide for Allied Health Professionals is the
only internet handbook specifically designed for profes
sionals in diagnostic imaging and allied fields. No prior
experience with the internet is necessaryâ€”just a basic
familiarity with computers. The Internet Guide covers
all you need to get started surfing through the wealth
of medical or diagnostic sites.

Order your copy now from SNM's book distributor,
Matthews Medical Books, at their toll-free number

1-800-633-2665 (non-U.S., 314-432-1401, or Fax: 314-432-7044).

* MAKESENSEOFNRCREGS*
THE NUCLEAR MEDICINE

Handbook
FOR ACHIEVING
COMPLIANCE WITH

Adapting your facility's procedures to Nuclear

Regulatory Commission regulations can be a chal
lenge. If you sometimes wonder how your nuclear

medicine facility can best meet NRC rulings-or if you just
have an occasional question about a specific
regulation-you'll want to own The Nuclear Medicine

Handbook far Achieving Coni])liance with NRC
Regulations. *

Chapters cover the full range of NRC-rclated topics:

â€¢Licensing and Administrative Controls â€¢Training â€¢Personnel
Monitoring â€¢Radioactive Packages â€¢Patients â€¢Sources â€¢
Equipment â€¢Events â€¢Radioactive Waste. Helpful appendices

include information on record retention, nuclide data, NRC
contacts. Plus, an extensive set of Â¡NRC-relatedforms easily

adapted for your facility.

To order, simply contact SNM's book distributor, Matthews Medical Books, at their toll-free number

1-800-633-2665 (non-U.S. 314-432-1401, or Fax: 314-432-7044).
The Handbook is not a substitute for any regulation or license condition and is not endorsed by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

REGULATIONS

Katherine M. Elliott
Jeffrey S. Mason
Alist-ia C. Mttro



Society of Nuclear Medicine
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Books, Pamphlets & Journals



Nuclear medicine'*

mo&ttargeted, moot re&pected,

moot authoritative information

and educationat Â¿ource.

THE NUCLEAR MEDICINE

Handbook
FOR ACHIEVING
COMPLIANCE WITH

NRC
REGULATIONS

Jeffrey S. Mason

Alfstia C. Mttro

REVIEW

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECHNOLOGY

RADIONUCLIDES
KPRROOIOLDGY



â€¢For more than 40 years, the Society of Nuclear Medicine (SNM) has

been the most respected publisher of specialized, definitive studies in the

field. And SNM educational books set the gold standard for proficiency in

key areas of the discipline. Because the Society publishes only clearly

focused research on areas of broad importance, as well as on the most

advanced findings in the field, its books, journals and pamphlets offer

information available nowhere else. SNM study guidesâ€”on nuclear

medicine science and technologyâ€”are underwritten by the expertise of

leading SNM physicians, scientists and technologists. In addition, the

Society offers highly regarded introductions to the field, both for patients

as well as medical students.

No imaging sciences library is complete without these definitive

SNM titles.

Call
1-800-633-2665

(Non-U.S.:

1-314-432-1401)

Visit

our home poge

www.snm.org



Call
1-800-633-2665

(Non-U.S.:
1-314-432-1401)

Visit
our home page
www.snm.org

REVIEW
OF
NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECHNOLOGY

AinMStmi.iis.awT

INTRODUCTIONS, GUIDES, STUDY AIDS

Review of Nuclear Medicine Technology,
second edition
and
â€¢MM Preparation for Certification
ttmtm Examinations in Nuclear Medicine
Technology
Ann M. Steves, University of Alabama

Review, softcover, 141 pp., 1996, $42 ($30 SNM member).
Preparation, softcover, 106 pp., 1997, $25 ($18 SNM mem
ber). Purchased together: $63 ($45 SNM member). [ISBN 0-
932004-45-8 and 0-932004-49-0]

Ann Steves' highly popular Review of Nuclear Medicine

Technology is a proven performance-booster on national

certification examinations.
Now Steves' accompanying Preparation for Certifica

tion Examinations in Nuclear Medicine Technology dou
bles study effectiveness, making these two books
together an unbeatable combination.

The illustrated Preparation contains hundreds of self-

quizzing questions and answers mirroring the structure
of those on national certification exams. Questions
cover: Radiopharmacy â€¢Radiation Safety â€¢Instrumenta
tion â€¢Patient Care â€¢Clinical Procedures.

Each answer is accompanied with thorough, easy-to-

understand explanations and source references for more
information.

New Fundamentals of Nuclear
Medicine: Patient Management

for the 21st Century

Naomi P.Alazraki and Andrew T.Taylor, Jr., Emory Univer

sity School of Medicine

This entirely updated and revised edition builds on the
enormous popularity of the original Fundamentals.
Unquestionably the single best advanced introduction to
the field, the New Fundamentals will be used by
hundreds of medical students, residents, referring physi
cians and industry specialists seeking to gain a compre
hensive, authoritative perspective on the field. Concise,
topical and clearly written, New Fundamentals is aimed
at presenting major modern patient management in
nuclear medicine.

Also covered are risks and benefits of nuclear
medicine, radiation basics and rationales for ordering
various common clinical imaging procedures. A nuclear
medicine glossary and an appendix summarizing the uses
of radionuclides for particular diseases complete this
enormously popular handbook.

B The Nuclear
Medicine

Handbook for Achiev
ing Compliance with
NRC Regulations

Katherine M. Elliott, Jeffrey
S. Mason and Alisha C. Mitro,

Office of Radiation Safety,

Indiana University School of

Medicine
Softcover, 162 pp., 1997, $35 ($25 SNM member). [ISBN 0-
932004-50-4]

This clearly organized handbook explains how a nuclear
medicine facility can best meet Nuclear Regulatory Com
mission (NRC) rulings. A valuable addition to any depart
ment's reference library even when staff have only an occa

sional question about a specific regulation. This
well-organized, easy-to-use guide has nearly everything

needed to interpret and implement NRC regulations and
license conditions as they apply to nuclear medicine.*

Chapters cover the full range of NRC-related topics:
Licensing and Administrative Controls â€¢Training
â€¢Personnel Monitoring â€¢Radioactive Packages â€¢Patients
â€¢Sources â€¢Equipment â€¢Events â€¢Radioactive Waste.

Helpful appendices include information on record
retention, nuclide data and NRC contacts.

The book also includes an extensive set of NRC-
related forms easily adapted for your facility.

*The Handbook is not a substitute for any regulation or license condition

and is not endorsed by the NRC.

B Practical Mathematics in Nuclear
Medicine Technology

Patricia Wells, University of Medicine and Dentistry of

New Jersey and Martha Pickett, University of Arkansas

Medical Science

Contains everything needed to perform a wide range of
calculations in statistics, radiation safety,
instrumentation, radiopharmacy and clinical procedures.
Includes an introduction to essential mathematical func
tions for technologists working in radiation imaging.

Each chapter offers clearly stated basic principles, fol
lowed by steps for specific calculations, and fully
illustrated (and explained!) examples.

In addition, each copy includes a Computerized Prac
tice Test to help prepare for certification exams or simply
to hone mathematical skills.

Curriculum Guide for Nuclear Medicine
Technologists, second edition

Wanda M. Mundy and Gregory Passmore, Medical College

of Georgia

Softcover,86 pp., 1993,$13.95(Bulkquantitiesof 5 or more,
$9.95each).[ISBN0-932004-42-3]



NUCLEAR MEDICINE:

ONCOLOGYSOCIETY OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE SELF-
STUDY PROGRAMS

The SNM Nuclear Medicine Self-Study Programs are
unequivocally the finest self-assessment tools available for

nuclear medicine. Covering many of the major body systems
and instrumentation areas of the field, all four programs offer
timely, comprehensive and authoritative treatments of every
area.

Each program consists of a text syllabus by the most
respected specialists in the discipline, up-to-date annotated ref
erences, a full series of questions, and answers with accompanying critiques. The programs are ideal either for residents preparing
for board exams or for veteran clinicians seeking to enhance their knowledge.

Self-Study Program III: Nuclear Medicine Cardiology and Self-Study Program IV: Nuclear Medicine Oncology are the two

newest in the series, offering an innovative package and approach to ensure that readers receive timely, targeted materials as soon as
they're available. Both Self-Study seriesâ€”Cardiology and Onco/ogy-offer eight topic booklets, with a new topic published every

three months beginning summer 1997.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE:

CARDIOLOGY
NUCLEAR MEDICINE:

Self-Study Program III:
Nuclear Medicine Cardiology

Elias H. Botvinick, University of California San Francisco

School of Medicine, Senior Editor

(Length and price of each Topic Booklet vary. Contact

Matthews Medical Books or SNM for more information)

Cardiology Topic Booklets, Current and Forthcoming:

â€¢Physical and Technical Aspects of Nuclear Cardiology
(October 1997) â€¢Radionuclide Assessment of Congeni
tal Heart Disease (January 1998) â€¢Myocardial Perfusion
Imaging by Single Photon Radionuclides I â€¢Myocardial

Perfusion Imaging by Single Photon Radionuclides II
â€¢Radionuclide Ventriculography â€¢Imaging Acute
Myocardial Infarction â€¢Cardiac Positron Imaging
â€¢Scintigraphy with Pharmacologie Stress.

Self-Study Program IV:
Nuclear Medicine Oncology

Thomas P.Haynie, MD Anderson Cancer Center,

Senior Editor

(Length and price of each Topic Booklet vary. Contact
Matthews Medical Books or SNM for more information)

Oncology Topic Booklets, Current and Forthcoming:

â€¢Nuclear Medicine Oncology Overview (July 1997)
â€¢Conventional Tumor Imaging (October 1997)
â€¢Antibody Tumor Imaging (February 1998) â€¢PET Tumor
Imaging (June 1998) â€¢Non-Antibody Cancer Therapy
(September 1998) -Antibody Cancer Therapy (December
1999) â€¢Bone Cancer Therapy (March 1998) â€¢The Future

of Nuclear Medicine Oncology (June 1999).

Also Available

Self-Study Program I: Radiobiology and
Radiation; Pulmonary Nuclear Medicine;
Gastrointestinal Nuclear Medicine;
Skeletal Nuclear Medicine

Barry A. Siegel, Mallinckrodt Institute of Radiology and
Peter T. Kirchner, University of Iowa Hospital and Clinics,

Senior Editors

Softcover, 2 vols., 271 pp., 1988, $105 ($75 SNM member);
($75 residents/technologists, with documentation). [ISBN 0-
932004-30-X; 0-932004-33-4]

Self-Study Program II:
Nuclear Medicine Instrumentation

L Stephen Graham, West Los Angeles VA Medical Center,

Senior Editor

Softcover, 90 pp., 1996, $63 ($45 SNM member); ($40
residents and technologists, with documentation). ISBN
0-932004-44-X

Contents include:
â€¢Nonimaging Instrumentation â€¢Anger Scintillation
Cameras â€¢Multiple-Element Scintillation Cameras
â€¢Effect of Camera Performance â€¢Quality Control
â€¢ECT Imaging.

SNM PATIENT PAMPHLETS

Nuclear medicine practitioners know that patients are
more confident and more willing to undergo procedures
if they're equipped with information about what studies

involve. The all-new SNM Patient Pamphlet Series

targets both general information on nuclear medicine and
on specific common procedures. Each pamphlet includes
an authoritative, clearly written general summary of
nuclear medicine as well as preparation for a specific test
and the purpose of particular studies.

The new Benefits of Nuclear Medicine pamphlet pro
vides a general overview of nuclear medicine as well as
information about various nuclear medicine procedures
and answers to the most commonly asked questions.
(Replaces A Patients Guide to Nuclear Medicine)

Call
1-800-633-2665

(Non-U.S.:

1-314-432-1401)

Visit
our home page
www.snm.org



Call
1-800-63^-2665

(Non-U.S.:

All pamphlets .400/each. Pamphlets sold in packages of 50.

Subject-Specific Pamphlets
"Guidelines for Patients Receiving Radioiodine Treat

ment" (Newly updated version!)

"Precauciones para pacientes que reciben tratamiento
con radioyodo" (Spanish-language version of "Guidelines

for Patients Receiving Radioiodine Treatment")

"Bone Imaging"

"Renal Imaging in Children"

"Cardiac Imaging: Stress-Rest Test"

"Brain Imaging"

"Liver and Hepatobiliary Imaging"

"Ovarian and Colorectal Cancer Imaging"

"Prostate Cancer Imaging"

"Breast Imaging"

"The Benefits of Nuclear Medicine"

COMPUTERS AND INSTRUMENTATION

SPECT: A Primer, third edition

Robert J. English, Brockton-West Roxbury VA Medical

Center

Softcover, 223 pp., 1996, $42 ($30 SNM members). [ISBN 0-
932004-43-1]

This widely used, highly respected introduction to single-

photon emission computed tomography remains the
definitive survey of this mainstay modality. Substantially
updated and expanded throughout, the third edition
includes even more information essential to nuclear medi
cine professionals working in day-to-day clinical settings.

The new Primer features an enhanced section on clini
cal applications, incorporating the latest and most widely
accepted knowledge in the field. In addition, the revised
edition includes three all-new chapters on Acquisition

Devices, Processing Devices and Clinical Indications.

B Internet Guide for Allied Health
Professionals

Jerry V. Glowniak, Biomedicai Information Communication
Center, Oregon Health Sciences University

Softcover. 94 pp., 1997, $28 ($20 SNM member). [ISBN 0-
932004-47-4]

This fully illusrated guide is the only internet handbook
specifically designed for professionals in diagnostic
imaging and allied fields. No prior experience with the
internet is necessaryâ€”just a basic familiarity with com

puters. The Internet Guide covers everything users need
to get started, with topics like â€¢How to obtain internet
access â€¢How to use the World Wide Web, USENET, ftp,
e-mail â€¢What the net is used for and how best to
maximize "net time" â€¢How to find nuclear medicine and

other imaging resources on the Web.

Computers in Nuclear Medicine:
A Practical Approach

Kai Lee, Department of Radiology, USC Medical School

Softcover, 290 pp., 1992, $42 ($30 SNM member). [ISBN 0-
932004-36-9]

Contents include:
Functions and Components of a Computer System. â€¢
Mass Storage Devices â€¢Input and Output Devices â€¢
Computer Software â€¢Nuclear Medicine Image Acquisi
tion Methods â€¢Methods of Quantitative Image Analysis â€¢
Quantitative Image Analysis â€¢Nuclear Cardiology â€¢
SPECT â€¢An All-Digital Nuclear Medicine Department â€¢
Criteria for Selection of Computers â€¢Appendices.

Clinical Computers in Nuclear Medicine

Katherine L Rowell, University of Alabama, Birmingham,

Editor

Hardcover, 86 pp., 1992, $49 ($35 SNM member). [ISBN 0-
932004-40-7]

Contents include:
Introduction â€¢General Imaging Applications â€¢Computer
Applications in Nuclear Cardiology â€¢Renal Imaging
â€¢ComputerApplications in Brain Imaging â€¢Image Filter
ing â€¢Appendix.

Self-Study Program II: Instrumentation

See Society of Nuclear Medicine Self-Study Programs.

PROCEEDINGS

RADIONOCLIIES
NEPHROUROLiGY

Visit
our home page
www.snm.org

Radionuclides in
Nephrourology

Andrew T.Taylor, Jr., Joseph V. Nally
and Henrik Thomson, Editors

Softcover, 222 pp., 1997, $50. [ISBN
0-932004-48-2]

Contributions from an international
panel of experts highlight state-of-
the-art applications of nuclear medi

cine in nephrology and urology.
This collection of articles provides a comprehensive
review of the latest nuclear medicine procedures used to
evaluate patients with kidney and urinary tract disease.
Consensus reports cover: ACE Inhibitor Renography for
Detecting Renovascular Hypertension; Renal Clearance;
Diuresis Renography for Investigating Dilated Upper Uri
nary Tract.

Other topics include:
Simultaneous OIH and DTPA Renography in Essential

Hypertension â€¢Noninvasive Quantification of Individual
Renal Function â€¢Renal SPECT with Dynamic Tracers
â€¢Prostate Cancer Radioimmunoscintigraphy.

MIRD BOOKS

SNM's Medical Internal Radiation Dose (MIRD) Com

mittee serves as the international clearinghouse for data
concerning the use of radionuclides in humans. MIRD
publications are authoritative, up-to-date and thorough.



m MIRO Cellular
S Values

S. MurtyGoddu, Roger W.

Howell, Lionel 6. Bouchet,
Wesley E. Boleti and
Dandaniudi Rao, SNM MIRO

Committee

Hardcover, 183 pp., 1997, $63
($45 SNM member). [ISBN 0-
932004-46-6]

Provides tools necessary to
estimate the absorbed dose
at the cellular level from

intracellularly localized radionuclides using cellular S
values for emitters of monoenergetic electrons and alpha
particles, and radionuclides listed in Radionuclide Data
and Decay Schemes. Cellular absorbed-dose estimates

play an important role in evaluating the relative merits of
different radionuclides and radiopharmaceuticals in
improving the overall safety and efficacy of diagnostic
and therapeutic nuclear medicine.

MIRD Primer for Absorbed Dose Calcula
tions (Revised Edition)

Prepared by Robert Loevinger, Center for Radiation

Research, National Bureau of Statistics; Thomas F.

Budinger, Donner Laboratory; and Evelyn E.Watson, Oak

Ridge Associated Universities

Hardcover, 128 pp., 1991, $49 ($35 SNM member). [ISBN 0-
932004-38-5]

MIRD Radionuclide Data and
Decay Schemes

David A. Weber, University of California, Davis; Keith F.
Eckerman, Oak Ridge National Laboratory; L. Thomas Dill-

man, Ohio Wesleyan University and Jeffrey C. Ryman, Oak

Ridge National Laboratory

Hardcover, 447 pp., 1989, $63 ($45 SNM member). [ISBN 0-
932004-32-6]

SALE BOOKS!

Take advantage of greatly reduced prices on these SNM
titles:

Quality Assurance Resource
Manual for Nuclear Medicine

Susan Gilbert, Veterans Administration Medical Center,
Portland, Oregon, Editor

Binder, 132 pp., 1990, NOW ONLY $10 (plus shipping &
postage). [ISBN 0-932004-35-0]

Low-Level Radiation Effects:
A Fact Book

A. Bertrand Brill, University of Massachusetts Medical
Center, Editor

Looseleaf with updates, 1982, NOW ONLY $10 (plus shipping
& postage). [ISBN 0-932004-14-8]

JOURNALS AND
NEWSLETTERS
FROM THE SOCIETY
OF NUCLEAR
MEDICINE

The Journal of
Nuclear Medicine

Quite simply, the premiere
journal in the field, The
Journal of Nuclear Medi
cine (JNM) remains num
ber one on the Science
Citation Index Journal Citation Index ranking of
diagnostic imaging journals. No other publication
approaches JNM s breadth and incisiveness in coverage
of nuclear medicine science, research and news. The first
choice for publication among the discipline's leaders in

research. Every month, JNM brings its readers recent
advances in human and laboratory studies, the latest
research in nuclear cardiology, oncology, neurology as
well as continuing education. In addition, JNM s
Newsline offers in-depth reporting on news affecting
every facet of the fieldâ€”the lastest scientific events,

government decisions, industry developments and
socioeconomic trends.

And JNM remains one of the most economically
priced major periodicals in diagnostic imaging, with a
subscription price less than half that of some comparable
publications.

Subscription Rates: $170 within the U.S.; $180 Canada and Pan
American countries; $210 elsewhere. Student subscriptions, $80
(with proof of student status). Single Copies: $15; foreign $18.

Journal of Nuclear Medicine Technology

The sister publication to JNM, the Journal of Nuclear
Medicine Technology (JNMT) focuses entirely on the
technology crucial to nuclear medicine. In peer-reviewed

articles, every quarter the journal offers recent,
technically-centered articles on imaging and instrumen

tation, radiopharmacy, quality assurance, radiation safety
and more.

JNMT also serves as an invaluable continuing educa
tion tool, with teaching editorials, reviews of programs,
certification updates.

Subscription Rates: $80 within the U.S.; $90 in Canada and
Pan American countries; $95 elsewhere.

To subscribe to either journal, send your check or money order
to: Journal Subscriptions, Society of Nuclear Medicine, 1850
Samuel Morse Dr., Reston VA 20190-5316.

Single copies may be ordered through our toll-free number.

Both JNM and JNMT are indexed in Index Medicas.

Uptake: The Newsletter of the
Technologist Section

Brings readers up-to-date, topical information on Tech

nologist news. Includes continuing education articles and
easy-to-understand explanations of current government
regulations and rulings. Individual non-member

subscriptions $15 U.S., $25 international (Contact (703)
708-9000, ext. 211 for more information.)

Call
703-708-9000

Ask for JNM

Subscriptions

Visit

our home page

www.snm.org



SOCIETY OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
BOOK ORDER FORM

Matthews Medical Book Company
11559 Rock Island Court
Maryland Heights, MO 63043
Tel: 800/633-2665 or 314/432-1401

NamÂ»(Plus* print)

CttYORDER

FORMTitleClinical

Computers in NuclearMedicineComputers

in NuclearMedicineCurriculum

GuideStudents
$9.95 with proof of currentenrollmentNew

Fundamentals of NuclearMedicineAcademic/student
purchasers:

Bulk quantities of 5 or more$6.00Handbook

for Compliance with NRCRegulationsInternet

GuideMIRD

Cellular SValuesMIRD

Primer for Absorbed DoseCalculationsMIRD:

Radionuclide Data & DecaySchemesPreparation

for National CertificationExamsReview

of Nuclear Medicine Technology,1996($27.00
if purchased withPreparation)Radionuclides

inNephrourologySPECT:

A Primer, Third Edition,1996Self-Study

Program I: Radiobiology, Pulmonary,
Skeletal, Gl (Residents & Technologists$75.00)Self-Study

Program II:Instrumentation(Residents
& Technologists$40.00)Self-Study

Program III: Cardiology. Topicbooklet-1O

2O 3O 4O 5O 6O 7O8OSelf-Study

Program IV: Oncology. Topicbooklet-1O

2O 3O 4O 5O 6O 7O8OSALE

BOOKS:

(Pleasecheck)Pamphlets(Pamphlets

.400/each. Sold in packages of 50.)StQuantity

Member$35.00$30.00$13.95$18.00$25.00$20.00$45.00$35.00$45.00$18.00$30.00$50.00$30.00$105.00$45.00Prices

vary:Prices

vary:O

(1) Level-Low Fact Book

O (2) Quality Assurance$20.00

per
packetate

ZipNon-Member$49.00$42.00$13.95$18.00$35.00$28.00$63.00$49.00$63.00$25.00$42.00$50.00$42.00$105.00$63.00Contact

MathewsContact

Mathews$10/eachSubtotalCountryCostWill

varyWill

vary

Shipping

Total

$7.50 for two to four books; $10.50 for five to six books.

International: Contact Matthews for exact shipping costs.

To order directly, call Matthews Medical Books at (800) 633-2665
(non-U.S.: 314 432-1401) or fill out information at top of form and fax to numbers above.

ORDERING INFORMATION

Payment required in U.S. funds drawn on U.S. bank. Make check payable to: Matthews Medical Books.

O Check O Credit Card O Cash

Credit Card Number:

Expiration Date: O Mastercard C Visa 0 Discover C American Express



CALL FOR TEACHING CASE STUDIES
The Society of Nuclear Medicine is embarking on a multi-year program to enhance the quality of
nuclear medicine practice by providing a physician self-assessment program.

The Society is calling upon our membership to submit case studies to be considered by the Practice
Management Committee for inclusion in SNM PEP.Cases will be assessed by physicians with varied
levels of nuclear medicine practice.
The Physician Evaluation Program [SNM PEP)will target full and part-time nuclear medicine physi
cians as well as referring physicians such as radiologists, cardiologists, oncologists, and endocrinolo-

gists. Participating physicians will dictate a report after review and interpretation of each patient case
and receive educational feedback on areas of weakness for each case module scored. Phase one of
the program will include five nuclear medicine modules covering cardiovascular, bone, lung, thyroid
and scintimammography procedures.
We ask that each case contain 2-5 images which may be submitted as original film or original digital

[preferred). In addition, you should submit the real patient history, patient scan time and any other
pertinent information, correlative imaging if available, and a copy of the final report in a separate word
processing file.

Upon acceptance of each complete case for utilization in an SNM PEP module you will receive a
$100.00 honorarium. Unfortunately,no honorariawill be awarded for cases submitted but not cho
sen for utilization. The decision for acceptance by the Practice Management Committee will be final.

If your program is interested in learning more about this exciting opportunity to submit case studies,
please contact Wendy Smith, Director of Health Care Policy, at the SNM headquarters office at 703-
708-9000, ext. 242.

Society of Nuclear Medicine
45â„¢ANNUAL MEETING

Critical Dates
Item Due Date

PRE-REGISTRATION FORM February Issue of JNM II..I.I.IÃŒM.II.I.M.I.IJ4/30/93

HOUSING FORM February Issue of JNM 5/6/98

DON'T FORGET THE MID-WINTER MEETING IN LAS VEGAS, NEVADA

DATE: January 24-February 3, 1998

LOCATION: The Alexis Park Resort

EDUCATION PROGRAM SPONSOR: The Computer and Instrumentation Council

For the most current meeting information, please visit our web site at www.snm.org



The test of time.

When we introduced the

unique variable detector

camera design to nuclear

medicine in lO'M. no one

imagined how popular and

enduring it would become.

Today, imitations abound.

Still, none match the refined

blend of scanning versatility,

digital imaging capabilities

and reliability inherent in t lie

DST-XL. Or. its totally

unique Open gantry design

for greater patient accep

tance and access.

DST-XL Unique. Enduring.

For more information please visit our web site at http://w\vw.Mnviiet.com or contact:
SMVAmerica â€¢8380 Darrow Road â€¢TwinsbiirÂ»â€¢Ohio 44087 â€¢USA â€¢Tel: 800.664.0844 â€¢330.425.1340 â€¢Fax: 330.405.7680
SMVInternational â€¢41 rue Founiv â€¢7.\ BP 112 â€¢78534 Bue FRANCE â€¢Tel: 33.UO.8-t.01.00 â€¢Fax: 33.1.30.84.91.05
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Expandingthepowerofnuclea^U'medicinelormorethan25years

QGS on GENIE
releases the true power

of cardiac imaging.

GE continues to place you at the forefront of
nuclear medicine, this urne with its Quantitative

Gated Spect (QGS) program for cardiac analysis.
QGS takes advantage of GENIE's highly

intuitive and flexible imaging environment by

providing full review of rotating 3D cinematic
cardiac images that can be viewed from virtually
any position, including anterior, septal, echo
and moreâ€”automatically.

Call 1-800-643-6439 or your GE representative

today to obtain QGS from GE.

GE Medical Systems
Webringgoodthingsto life.
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